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Tuesday 4/29/69

7:45 Checked with Mr. Hopkins' office; they 
have searched

through the whole month of April and find
 no telegram

to the President from Congressman Mac
donald re

the communi cations policies. Also checked for

letters, etc. from the Hill and find none.

Thursday 5/1/69

4:45 Checked with Elaine in ,Mr. Hopkins' office --
 she

has checked again. -- found none.

•
".." •
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At the same time, Stratton submitted two resolutions, one urging

Congress to "rescind the application" of the FCC's rulemaking proceeding;

the other calling for a "full and complete investigation and study of

federal regulation" of CATV and the FCC's rulemaking proceding.

Stratton's legislation, which was referred to the House Interstate and

Foreign Commerce Committee, proposes: "That the Congress finds the

interim procedures adopted by the...(FCC) are substantive rules that were

not issued in accordance with applicable rulemaking procedures, that such

procedures have had a substantial adverse effect on the...(CATV industry),

and that it is therefore in the public interest that such proqedures should

.not bar such television market proceedings pending the adoption by the

Commission in accordance with applicable rulemaking procedures of new

rules governing such proceedings."

Stratton's bill proposes that the FCC's interim procedures be of "no

force or effect" uppn approval of his proposed legislation.

Stratton's first resolution urged that the FCC's rulemaking should be

rescinded until both Congress and the Commission have held hearings.

The second resolution specifically called for the House Interstate and,

Foreign Commerce Committee to conduqt a hearing and contained language

authorizing the House Commerce Committee to hold hearings.

MACDONALD URGES RELEASE OF Congressman Torbert H. Macdonald

PRESIDENT'S TASK FORCE REPORT (D.-Mass.) told the Mid America and

Texas CATV associations last week

he had telegrammed President.Nixon to urge that the Presidential Tele-

communications Task Force report "be made available to appropriate

Congressional committees and their staff experts."

The Massachusetts Congressman sai.d the 450-page report, which was sent

to the White House late last year with wide publicity, could be of

"tremendous help" to Congress in formulating sound national communica-

tions policies.

Macdonald declared that a complete updating of the Communications Act

of 1934, under w.hich the FCC functions, is urgent. "Indeed," he added,

"we in the Congress may even want to consider whether the FCC should be

superseded by a new organization -- perhaps a cabinet-level Department

of Telecommunications."

Macdonald charged that, in the absence of proper guidance from Congress,

the FCC has tended "to react, rather than to act in a clear, confident

manner." He explained that "Congress has been slow to acknowledge its

duty not only to oversee but to formulate communications policy." He

added, "I hope we are about to correct that situation."
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Icdonald reminded that the FCC is "an agency created by the Congress

) administer policy" and ghould not attempt to create it. When it

)es, he observed, "the result te4ds to be a hodge-podge that fails 
to

Nme to grips with the real issues and favors the status quo over 
emerging

w technologies."

As this era of tremendous technological progress has arrived," Macdonald

sserted, "we simply cannot rely on trial-and-error, hit-or-miss methods

Dr establighing regulatory procedures."

ZTA ENCOURAGES EARLY It's time to register now for NCTA's

ONVENTION REGISTRATION 18th annual convention at the San

Francisco Hilton, June 22-25. Attend-

nce is expected to surpass last year's crowd of 3,000 and only those

egistering in advance will be able to obtain rooms in one of NCTA's six

onvention hotels.

complete registration kit is enclosed with this week's Bulletin and

ncludes forms and information for members, non-members, women and child-

en. NCTA will mail a hotel reservation form, as acknowledgement of

egistration, to each person who sends in the completed form accompanied

y payment of the registration fee. The hotel reservation form ghould

hen be mailed to the San Francisco housing bureau, which is handling

ccommodations for all advance registrants. Convention registration forms

- and payment of appropriate registration fees -- ghould be returned

romptly to NCTA.

1n-site registration at the Hilton will begin at 10:00 a.m., Sunday,

une 22. Those who have preregistered will simply pick up their tickets

or the management and technical sessions at the advance registration

esk in the East Lounge, directly across from the Continental Ballroom

here seminars, business sessions and NCTA's banquet will be held. Partial

egistrants may purchase single tickets at the registration desk; they

not register in advance. Registration hours will be Sunday, 10:00

.m. - 8:00 p.m.; Monday and Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. and Wednes-

lay, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Jadies and children will register in their headquarters, the Kaleidoscope

Zoom on the lobby floor. Their registration hours wiAll be Sunday, 1:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.; Monday, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., and Tuesday from 9:00 a.m.-

loon.

Wvance registration is urged as the simplest way to sign up for what

3romises to be the most successful NCTA convention ever.

4ANHATTAN CABLE EXPANDS

'ROGRAM ORIGINATIONS 

Manhattan Cable Television has expanded

their CATV originations to include a

"TV High School" equivalency course and
-
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504-
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August 12, 1968

Mr. Howard Schnoor
Director, Government Organization Staff
Bureau of the Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503

Dear Mr. Schnoor:

The attached report is forwarded in reply to your letter of June 3, 1968,
which included descriptions for three telecommunications organizational
models and a list of questions to be answered.

Advantage was taken of your invitation to expand on the list of questions
and to add ideas for consideration. Four questions and an organiza-
tional concept have been added. The added questions, with their
accompanying answers, I believe, will be of assistance in arriving at
the heart of the telecommunications management problem. The organi-
zational concept is a variant of your model 1; resp-onsive to the thesis -
'that unique characteristics of telecommunication's preclude the President
from responsibly delegating certain managemen't functions outside of his
office.

The uniqueness of telecommunications is evidenced by its all-pervasive
nature, similar to that which may be observed in the field of research
and development. Telecommunications functions as the central nervous
system of our society. By reason of its availability, the President can
be informed of events taking place throughout the world and order his
resources to impact them. It enables him to provide for our national
defense, for it is the essential capability that assures his command and
control over our Armed Forces wherever they may be deployed. Other
officials of the Government also are dependent upon telecommunications
to discharge the responsibilities assigned to the'm by the President and
the Congress. The dependence of contending officials for support from
the existing telecommunication capability results in the need to manage
this resource at a level above those who contend. This arrangement
would be analogous to the control exercised by the Bureau of the Budget
over the money resources used by the Executive Branch in the conduct
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of its affairs. Departments and agencies develop strong and divergent
positions regarding telecommunications. Resolution of disagreements
among these officials is a Presidential responsibility. To arrive at
decisions that are in the best national interest, the President requires
expert and objective#20advice from an official closely identified with his
office.

Objectivity in resolution of disputes among important officials can be
made palatable to all disputants, only if advice on which the resolution -
is made, comes-from one who is highly qualified and is not a party to.
the disputes.

Further, the advice should be provided by the official to whom the
President has assigned the task of formulating and issuing national
telecommunications policy, to assure that his decisions remain con-
sistent with that policy.

•

The United States relies upon private enterprise for its domestic and
much of -its international telecommunications. Many of these services,
regulated by the Federal Communications. Commission, use the same
radio spectr-urn as the Federal Government agencies. Under existing
law and custom, the President is the only official who can properly
take an over-view of both the Governmezt`, and private enterprise.

?•
The organizational concept is described in Sectin 2..8 of the report.
It includes coverage of the interrelationships of the executive and •
legislative branches of the Federal Government to state and local.
Jurisdictions and to industry. The concept clarifies the relationship
of the President to his SAPT/DTM. The proposed arrangement will
make it obvious to persons in government and industry that the Special
Assistant to the President for Telecommunications speaks for the
President on telecommunication matters.

Surnrnarized, the principal tasks assigned to the SAPT/DTM are
(subject to the authority and control of the President):

1. Formulate national telecommunication goals which will
advance our national interests, and assure coordinated
action to accomplish these goals.

2. Assure the availability of telecommunications#to
support national security.
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3. Issue and assure compliance with telecommunications
policy, procedures and standards developed in
.coordination.1,vith d.epartments an.d agencies of the
executive branch.

4, Assignment and. control of use of frequencies by
Federal Covernment agencies. -

I am available to discuss' my response to your questions and to
provide additional explanation of the organizational arrangements
which I recommend,

Enclosure

Sincerely,

3
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'August 18, 1966

Dear Governor:

This is the action I have taken as a result of

our discussion in your office when I introduced

Mr. Cole Armstrong.

It is consistent with the strong opinions voiced by

Chairman Pa.store of the Communications Sub-

committee of the Committee on Commerce.

J. D. O'Connell

Enclosure

Governor Farris Bryant

Director
Office of Emergency Planning
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OFFICE OF TELECOW.!UNICAT1ONS MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

Honorable Charles L. Schultze

Dir.ector

Bureau of the Budget

Washington, D. C. 20503

' Dear Mr. Schultze:

August 18, 1966

During the two year period that have served as Director of Telecom-

munications Management it has become increasingly apparent that "

Executive Order 10995, dated February 16, 1962, shoUld be modern-

ized and modified so as to be consistent with the functions that are

actually being carried out by this office.

The comments of Senator Pastore, as voiced during the August 10 .

hearings of the Senate Commerce Committee, Subcommittee on Com-.,
munications, have served•to underline ale- need to- bring Executive

Order 10995 into conformance with the present concept of national

telecommunications policy coordination..
•

I have attached for your considera.tion a revised ‘i-ersion of Executive

Order 10995 in which Section 2 through 6 of the Order are restated to

more accurately represent current practice. would very much ap-

preciate your review of the atta.chca draft 2.- nd initiation of appropriate

action .to formally amend Executive Order. 10995.

We have been advised that additional testimony from this office will ,

be required during the current Senate Committee hea.rings on satellite

communications. In view of Senator Pastore's stated interest in the

activities of this office, would very much appreciate advice concern-

- ing the outlook. and tentative schedule for modifying Executive Order

10995 along the lines indicated in the enclosure.

If there a.re a.ny questions concerning the enclosed draft Executive '

Order, Mr. John O'Malley of my legal staff (code 103 extension 5175)

will be available to ‘.vork N.c.-ith Bureau of the Budget representatives.

Sincerely,

J D. O'Connell

• Enclosure

cy Governor Bryant



Executive Order 10995 
as amended

ASSIGNING TELECOMMUNICATIONS
 MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS

WHEREAS telecommunications is vital 
to the security and welfare •

of this Nation and to the conduct of i
ts foreign affairs;

WHEREAS it is imperative that the 
United States maintain an

efficient and well-planned national and
 international telecommuni-

cations program capable of stiniulatiiT a
nd incorporating, rapid tech-

nological advances being made in the hel
d of telecommunications;

WHEREAS the radio spectrum is a criti
cal natural resource which

requires effective, efficient and prudent adm
inistration in the national

•interest; •
WHEREAS it is essential that respon

sibility be clearly assigned.

within the executive.branch of the Gove
rnment for promoting and

encouraging effective and efficient admini
stration and development of

-United States national and internatio
nal telecommunications and for

effecting the prudent use of the radio freq
uency spectrum by the execu-

tive.brancli of the Government ;

WHEREAS there is an inunediate a
nd urgent need for an exami-

nation of ways and means of improvi
ng the administration and utili-

zation of the radio spectrum as a whol
e;

WHEREAS there is an immediate
 and urgent need for integrated

short and long-rang,e planning wit
h respect to national and inter-

national telecommunications programs
, for continuing supervision

over the use of the radio frequency spe
ctrum by the executive branch

of the Government and for the develop
ment of national policies in

the field of telecommunications;

NOW,. THEREFORE, as President of the Uni
ted States and Com-

mander-in-Chief of the armed forces of the
 United States, and by

virtue of the authority vested in nie by se
ctions 305 and 606 of tho

Communications Act of 1934, as amende-d (47 U.S.
C. 305 and COG),

and. by section 301 of Title 3 of the United State
s Code, it is hereby

ordered ftS follows:

• SEcrioN 1. There is hereby established the po
sition of Director of

Telecommunications Managementovhich posit
ion shall be held by ono

of the Assistant Directors of the Off
ice of Emergency Planning pro-

vided for under Reorganization Plan N
o. 1 of 1958, as amended (72

Stat. 1799).

SEC" . 2. Subject to the authority and 
control of the President, the

Director of Telecommunications Mruirtg
ement

(a)-Coordinate--telecommunications activities of—tho--executive.

-branch of the Government and bo responsib
le for the formulation, after

consultation-with-appropriate-agenciesiof -
overall-policies and-stand-

--ards-there for,--I To- shall-promote -and-enc
ourage -the adoptioii- of-un

form-policies-and-standards-by-agencies
 authorized to operate tele-

communications-systems.—Agencies-shall-c
onsult--with -the -Director

of-Telecommunications-Management in 
the development of policies

ond-stan dards-for-tlie-con duct-of -their- teleco
mmunications- activities

within-the-overall -polieies-of-the-executiv
e-branch:

< b)—Develop-dat a-with-regard-to -Uni ted-
St at es-G OVCII1Ment f re-

quen cy -requirements.-

(e)--Enc,ourage such-research-and-develo
pment activities-as he shall

deem -neceary and desirable for the atta
inment of the objectives set

forth-in-seetion- 6-below.

{4)-Contract--for. studies -and-reports-relat
ed to any -n-spect- of his

-reGponsibilities.



(a) Formula.te, issue and ensure comPlia.nce with overall policies 
.12_guide the telecorr.munications activities of the F_,*xecutive Branch of 
Government. Such policies are to be cleveloped after consultation and
coordination N.vith the a.ppropriate departments and aFencies.

(b) Establish and ensure adherence to appropriate Procedures
necessary to promote and encouracre the adoption of uniform policies 
and standards by aaencies authorized to operate telecommunications
systems. In the development of policies and standards for the conduct
of their telecommunications activities N.‘.7ithin the overall policies of the 
Executive Branch, departments and aaencies shall consult ‘.vith and obtain
the concurrence of the Director of Telecommunications Manaaernelit.

(c) Develop data upon which to base policy studies, analysis and
policy determinations and assian relative priorities  of telecommuni-
.cation recluirements, includina radio frequencies, of the Executive
Branch of the Government.

(d) Res.-iew the research and cleyeloon'lent a.ctivities of the denart-
ments and aaencies of the F.xecutive Branch of Government in the fields
of the telecommunication sciences and establish specific national
telecornrnunications research and development objectives so as to 

El.:al-note and encouraae such additional effort or realian such effort
as may be necessary to a.ttain the overall objectives a.nd  szoals set
forth in Section 6 belos.y.

(c) Conduct and/or contract for studies a.nd reports related to arn.,

Luect of his responsibilities.

(f) Formula.te and recommend to the President na.tional cr,oals in 
telecommunication ‘.vhich will advance the national interest.

(g) Carry on essential lona ranae plannina studies for the most 

effectiN.-e use of the frequency spectrum and to provide the necessary 

basis for overall telecommunication policy.

(h) Ensure fulfillment of the needs stated in the Preamble to this 

Order. 



3.

Sec. 3. (a) The authority to assign radio frequencies to Govern-
ment agencies, vested in the President by subsection 305(a) of the
Communications Act of 1934, as amended (47 U.S. C. 305(a)), includ-
ing all functions heretofore vested in the Interdepartment Radio Advisory
Committee, is hereby delegated to the Pi-r-e-c-t-o-r-ef-the-011-iee-o-f-Emer-
geHey-P1-ann-i-n-gl-w-h-o-m-a-y- -r-e-El-e4egate--ski-c-h-auth-o-r-ity-t-o-th-e- Director of
Telecommunications Management. Such authority shall include the
power to amend, modify, or' revoke frequency assignments.

(b) The authority to authorize a foreign government to construct
and operate a radio station at the seat of government vested in the
President by subsection 305(d) of the Communications Act of 1934,
as amended (47 U.S. C. 305(d)), is hereby de-legated to the D-ireetor
of -the -Office -o-f-E-naergeney -s-u-c-h- au th-o-r-i-t y
to-the Director of Telecommunications Management. Authorization for
the construction and operation of a radio station pursuant to this sub-
section and, the assignment of a frequency_for its use shall be made only
upon recommendation of the Secretary of State and after consultation
with the Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Communications
Commission.

Sec. 4. The function-s and responsibilities vested in the Director
of the Office of.Emergency Planning by Executive Order No. 10705 of
April 17,- 1957, as amended, rr..ay-be  are hereby redelegated‘to the
Director of Telecorru-nunications Management. Executive Orders No,.
10695A of Janua.ry 16, 1957, and 10705, as amended, are hereby
further amended insofar as they are inconsistent 1.vith the present order-.
Executive Orders Nos. 10460 of June 16, 1953, and 110S4-. of Febru-
ary 15, 1963, are hereby revoked.

Sec. 5. The Director of Telecommunications Management shall
establish such inte.ragency advisory committees and working groups •
composed of representatives of interested agencies and consult with
such departm:nts and agencies as may be necessary for the most ef-
fective performance of his functior.s. To the extent that he deems it
necessa.ry or advisable to continue the Interdepartment Radio Advisory
Committee, it shall serve in an ach-isory capacity to the Director of
Telecommunications \fanaszernent. Also, he maA.-, in addition to staff. 
regularlY assizneel arrar.ze for the assiz-nment- of -personnel from 
"agency bv d,-..•tail or temporars.- assicr.rnent.

••' • -



SEC. C. In carrying out functi
ons under this order, the Director

of Telecommunications Mana
gement shall consider the following

objectives:

(a) 'Full and efficient employme
nt of telecommunications resources

in carrying out national policies
;

(b) Development of telecomm
unications plans,. policies, and pro-

grams under which full advanta
ge of technological development will

accrue to the Nation and the use
rs of telecommunications; arid which

will satisfactorily serve the na
tional security; sustain and contribute

to the full development of" world
 trade and commerce; strengthen the

position and serve the best interes
ts of the United States in negotia-

tions with foreign nations; and p
ermit maximum use of resourcps

through better frequency Manageme
nt;

, (c) Utilization of the radio spectr
um by the Federal Government in

a manner which permits and encoura
ges the most beneficial use thereof

in the public interest;

(d) Implementation of the national
 poliey• of development n.nd

effective use of space satellites for 
domestic and interhatio

nal

telecommunications services
.

SEc. 7. Nothing contained in this or
der shall be deemed to impair

any existing authority or jurisdiction of th
e Federal Communications

Commission. .

SEC. 8. The Director of Telecommunicati
ons Management n.nd the

Federal Communications Commission sh
all assist and give policy

advice to the Department of Stato in the disch
arge of its functions 313

the field of international telecommunication
s policies, positions and

negotiations.

SEC. 9. The Director of Telecommunicatio
ns Management sha

issue such rules and re.r.;ulat ions as may be. nec
essary to carry out the

duties and responsibilities vested in him by thi
s order or delegated to

him under this order. •

SEo. 10. All executive departments and age
ncies of the Federa

Government aro authorized and directed to coope
rate with the Director

of Telecommunications Management and to fur
nish him suckinform-

tion, support and assistance, not inconsistent wit
h the law, as he may

require in the performance of his duties. JOHN. F. KENNEDY;
:4
•THE Wirrrm llousE,

February 16,1902.

[P.R. Doe. 62-1801; Filed, Feb. 19, 1962 ; 10:4G
 a.m.]

Reprinted from the Federal Register
, February 20, 1962 (27 F.R. 1519) .

•



January 30, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR MAR.TIN ANDERSON

Bob Ellsworth asked me to inform you that we were working

on the telecomrnunications area, both with respect to the

Rostow report and th.e upcoming Intellsat negotiations.

In connection with -your work with Dr. Burns, I think you

should meet, as soon as possible, Jack Carlson of the

1"---uciget Bureau who has just been prorrzoted to Assistant

Director for Program Evaluation. The work of his staff

will be particularly valuable to you and they can be a useful

resource. Jack would very much like to xneet you and asked

that I arrange a lunch for you, him and me. Let me lmow

what would be ccrnvenient.

also suggest you make it a point to talk to Andy Rouse of the

Budget Bureau soon also.

Clay T. "Whitehead
Staff Assistant

to the President

CTIVhitehead:ed

• --r:



TELECOMMUNICATIONS

February 3, 1969

FOR: Sohn Ehrlichman

FRO1v1: Robert Ellsworth

in response to your memorandum of January 28 (you will
recall that we also discussed this matter at breakfast that
morning) it is my recommendation that Ambassador Leonard
1.1arks be surrounded and directed, and that the upcoming
telecommunications ccnference proceed as planned under
the surveillance of this office.

As you know, there have been contrary recommendations
from within the Executive Office of the President; but it
does appear that it N.vould be a major mistake to cancel the
conference. MoreovErr, it appears that it would not be neces-
sary to cancel the conference in order to maintain the options
of the Administration -- it is doubtful that the conference will
come to a definitive conclusion.

A detailed memorandum will be corning forward within
ti.venty-four hours.

RE:jl



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

JAN 28 1969

January 28, 1969

TO: BOB ELLSWORTH

FROM: JOHN EHRLICHMAN

May I have your recommendations with regard to
"Ambassador" Leonard Marks and the upcoming telecomm.unications
conference?

•



MEMORANDUM

FOR:

FROM:

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

The Files

Tom Whitehead

February 20, 1969

Talked with Chester Wiggin (Administrative Assistant 225-3324
to Senator Cotton). He indicates they are disorganized
over there and will be back in touch on the Telecommunications
and their subcommittee hearings at a later time.

•
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MEMORANDUM FOR

Staff Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

--.WASHINGTON

- '• • -.•"

7...

February 3, 1969

•

• . .

F :7" • •••.!

Subject: Staff Secret
ary Memo of January 3

1, 1969 -- Legislative

• ,
- Proposals on Tel

ecommunications

I have been informed
 that Mr. Robert Ellswor

th's office is also

examining the teleco
mmunications papers wit

h a view towards

developing legislative
 proposals. Mr.- Elsworth and I and o

ur

• staff will work toge
ther on this matter.

„

- '•. .

: Mr. Ellsworth

:

•"":

. _• _ •

_ •

. ;
. •

.liee A. DuBridge

Lee A. Du.Bridge

••

•

FEB 4.

•" •

."
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lune: 12:0• THE WHITE HOUSE

WASUINOTOtt
. -

FOR. i cc (for information):
.

. e**.LEE A. DuBRIDGE John Ehrlichman.

SCIENCE ADVISOR

FROM THE STAFF PECRETARY

P. M.

.SUBJECT (see attached);
••

- Please prepare legislative proposaks

on telecommunications.
AC1;ION I\ID REMARKS:

__Prepare Agenda and Brief Draft Reply

01•••••••••••••
•For Your Comments

.46•1•0.••••11m•
Draft Remarks

-5c  'For-Necessary Action- For Your Information

Other:

elitIzz:____,DuBrj_dge..7 T....a...expedite -late rat-do—cildin--ifrir,""o -1,ir-duld you—
.

sdn.cl-a copy of Dr.• Burns' rdpb-it XVIII-6, -Telecommuni-

e-cationsto John-Ehrlichrnan,'

1-

• •

;

rt.> •

DtTE: Date :---Diravy-_-_1;---196-9'

-Please attach this cooy to material submitted.
•

If you have any questiorig-or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material 1 --z

.•

Time:
2V10-P.-M.
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WASHINGTON

. .
• THE WHITE HOUSE

.'"

February 1, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR

Honorable Lee A. DuBridge
Science Advisor to the President

A task force, appointed by former President Johnson, has submitted
a variety of far-reaching recommendations on telecommunications.
You can obtain a copy of the report from Martin Anders. on. It would
be desirable to establish a small review committee to assess this
report, and to prepare what.ever legislative proposals may be needed.
Would you be good enough to undertake this for me? I would like to
have the report of this committee by May 1, 1969.

When you send. your report to me,. please send a copy to Arthur Burns.

.•
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MEMORANDUM

FOR:

FROM:

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

Kenneth BeLieu

Tom Whitehead

February 24, 1969

Ellsworth asked me to look into the Alaskan satellite
earth sta:.on question referred to us by Senator Ted Stevens.

I have checked with FCC and find that they are basically
sympathetic to the idea of an earth station rather than
forced sale of the ACS, but they are waiting to get a unified
position from the state (i. e., the Governor, the two Senators,
and the Representative).

cc: Mr. Ellsworth
Mr. Hofgren
Mr. Whitehead
Mr. Rose

CTWhitehead:ed
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rebruary19, 1969

Dear Ted:

Bryce has r,..,;!.c.cd rue to thsniz you for your
tc,.1 tint), copy cf your ELtrar to C117.1rm..-aA

Ilycle concert-At:3 the comstruction of a
satoitite earth station in Alzska.

urg>r,-31.anci your position cm', asvuro. you
Llizt your rctittest receivia3 most careful,
comaidcrc.tion•

With. warm, rezard,

Sincerely,

Cr
117,

C

I

Kenactli BeLleu
Deputy .AssistrInt ta tb.e, Presidc,ant

Iionorzi.bIe Ted Stevens
United fit.l.tea Oenat:e
Woollinztoa, D. C. 23515

b-cc with inconling for niorrnation to:
Bob Ellsworth

. 1MB:1-L7:et

•



"rED STFVENS
ALASKA

9Aniteb ,Sfalcz 'Senale
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

Hon. Rosel H. Hyde
Chairman
Federal Communications Commission
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

.21--/f/f( z-17

February 4, 1959

This letter is in reference to the application of
the Communications Satellite Cornoration for authority

,to ,9onstruct; a satellite earth station in Alaska,
FC-C File No. 65-CSG-P-69.

I support this application. I urge early approval,
before Harch 1 if poscible, so that construction of

-the ground station may proceed this year. Dalay on
approval much beyond iarch 1 might well cause a years
delay in actual construction. This must be avoided..

The application has received the endorsement of
the State of Alaska, the Alaska Business Council, RCA

'and Western Union.

The Defense Department in its letter of January 29,
1969, has suggested that the Comr.lission "defer final
action" on the ground station application until "the
purchaser or purchasers of the ACS have been identified
and can make their views known to the Commission." This
I reject, and strongly.

1. The Dapartment is not "committed by Congress
to sell" ACS. It is authbTrzed by Con7ress to
sell the system consonant vith othe public interest.

. 2. There is no suarantee whatever that the
system will be sold in the near futwea.

/ •
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3. To the best of my knowledge, as of today

with less than a month to go, no major telephone
company has yet decided to submit a bid on ACS
as the package is being offered.

This indicates clearly to me that it would be folly
to delay approval of Communications Satellite's appli-
cation to build a ground station in Alaska because
purchasers yet uhtnown mi3ht wish to "make their views
known to the Commission."

Alaska needs a ground station. and it needs it now.
A ground station operatin3 in conjunction with the new
1200 circuit Pacific Satellite would mean live television
capability for Alaska. In Conjunction with a domestic
satellite systc'zi it would mean participation in the
proposed nationuide educational television network.
It could. well moan the beginnin3 of an Alaska-wide
pilot project bringing educational and entertainment
proGram5 not only to the -cities but also to the rural
areas of our state.

Alaska was the only state in the union which did
not see the inauguration of President Nixon, the funeral
of Senator Kennedy, or tho Olympics on live television.
Alaska's com:aunications link with the rest of the United
States ic antiquated, overworked'and e:::ocnsivc. If the
Commission fails to act now on the ground station appli-
cation but chooses to wait for what may be yearn of
negotiations with potential ACS buyers, the people and
the business of Alaska can only suffer.

In closing let me add that I cannot in good
conscience support foreign aid Lined for educational
satellite projects in India while the Defense Department
of my cyal governnient places obstacles to the devclopent
of a similar system in Alaska. Alaska's rural citizens
need help fully as much as do the citizens of India.

Sincerely yours,

/'' 
' /

,/ /7,, •

TED STUMM, U.S.S.
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Monday 2/24/69
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5:45 Jean.ette referred a call to us fr
om Paul Laskin who had (212)

asked to talk with Mr. Ellsworth. He 
has been 688-8800

commissioned by the 20th Century Fund
 to do a background

paper of 50-75 pages for a Conference
 they are planning

on INTELSAT. (He has been a. consul
tant to the Ford

Foundation and a Staff Director of Mayor
 Lindsay on

Cable TV and Telecomrnunica.tions). 
Says he doesn't

want information that isn't available but 
wants to be

current on what is being done or planned 
so when they

bring the story out, they won't embarrass
 the White House.

20th Century Fund or himself.

Would appreciate a call between 10:30 and 
12:00 tomorrow -

or he will call you back in the afternoon if y
ou. aren't free

to return his call. Will be coming to IdVashington on the

morning shuttle Thursday and would like an 
appointment

to discuss this -- if possible.
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Pcvd. /Cell 2-`61q47

February 20, 1969

To: Martin Anderson

Ft: Tam Cole

In accordance with your request of February 13, I attended

a 'meeting of the Communications Committee of the Lawyers

Association. As you knot, Mr. Novak. was tbe guest speaker.

Mr. Novak would not discuss tbe report itself, nor

Iould he respond, except in a very general way, to questions

relating to it.

Novak said he understood the report was being carefully

evaluated by members of the new Administration, and that

my release of the report, or no release of it at all, was

up to the Aftinistration.

Novak appeared most knowledgable on this subject matter,

said generally, that the bureaucracy of the 30's would not

serve fast arriving communications field, said that there must

of course be government involvement, but that private enterprise

must continue to play the dominant part in this field.

He said better coordination between NASA and DOD was

needed in relation to their respective involvement in

communications matters. •

Novak's primary point seemed to be that government

can't say we're going to leave the field alone, that such
• foo 7-.

inactivity itself would be a major decision, that'we must

view matters in a ;.ong range contex.t.

He did say less govelmLent regulation was becoming

more popular in academic cifcIes, that the FCC needs more



staff and resources.

Subsequent to this meeting Mr. Button came by to see me.

He said he would be glad to help and adviSe at any time.



Ac -

March U..1969

Dear Marie=

Here is the tentative list I referred to. Amy

additions or comments will be appreciated!,

Sincerely,

-r
46t

C. T. Whitehead.
Staff Assistant

Enclosure

Mr. Charles McWorter

AT&T
195 Broadway
Nervy York. New York 10007

TWhiteheadijc

cc: MEE;EFIls3wort

Mr. \V hitehead •
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•  INDUSTRY

AT&T: *Ed Crossland, VP-Federal Relations, NeN.v York City;

Ben Oliver, VP-Government Operations, Washington,

D. C, 466-3000

Ben Givens, Asst. VP-Federal Relations, Washington, D. C.

ITT: * Joseph J. Gancie, VP-ITT World Communications,

Washington, D. C., 296-6200

john Ryan, Task Force Contact, 296-6000 ext. 213

RCA Communications: Howard Hawkings, President, New York City

Western Union Telegraph Co.: .* Earl Hilburn, VP and Special

Assistant to the President, New York City

Richard Callaghan, VP-Congressional Liaison

COMSAT: * General McCormick, Chairman, Washington,. D. C.

Dr. Charyk, President, Washington, D. C.

David Acheson, General Counsel, Washington, D. C.

Western Union International: E.A. Gallagher, President, Nel.v

York City

GT&E: * Theodore F. Brophy, VP and General Counsel, New

York City

Gaylord Horton; * Jim Clerkin, VP-Operations

Hughes Aircraft: * Dr. Fred Whellon, VP Engineering, Culver City,

California •
Cle11 McKinney, NASA & Commercial Communications

Activities, Washington, D. C.
Mr.. Paul Visher
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IBM: Robert King;
George Eallgren;

* Jack Kelick, Data Processing Division, ':Tashington, D. C.,
333-6700 ext. 7195. .

Sperry Rand Corporation: U. L. Barrow, VP for Research,
.and Engineering, New York City.

Labor

Development,

Communications 'Jorkers of America: Joseph A. Beirne, President,
Washinston, D. C.

National Association of Broadcast Employees & Technicians: ChicagolIllinois.

American Federation of Television & Radio Artists: Vicki Viola, New York City.

Industry Associations

National Association of Broadcasters: Vincent T. Wasilewski, President,
Washington, D. C.

Association of Independent Telephone Companies: Paul Porter, Counsel,Washington, D. C.
Association of Maximum Service Telecasters: Lester Lindow, Executive

Director, "Jashington, D. C.
National Educational Television: James Kerayn, Washington Bureau Chief,

483-6367.
American Advertising Federation: New York City.
Radio Advertising Bureau: Miles David, President, New York City.
Television Bureau of Advertising: Norman Cesh, President, Kew York City.Electronic Industries Association: 'iashington, D. C.
National Community Television Association: Fred -I. Ford, President,

Washington, D. C.

Institutions 

Brookings Institution: William Capron, -dashinstpn, D. C. 483-8919.Ford Foundation: * geGeorce Bundy, President, New York City;
Paul Laskin, Task Force Contact, 212-573-5000.

Carnegie Corporation of New Yorh: Alan Pifer, New York City.

•Technical Gro-yr.:s

Joint Technicl Advisory Commjttee of the Institute of Electricol andElectronic Engineers and the Electronics Industry Association: John M.Kenn, Secretary, Neu York City.



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April 29, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

From: Tom Whitehead

7/.." C." !", ,11/4-0,

On Friday, April 25, Bill Morrill stopped by to discuss

telecommunications matters and reported that the BOB

reorganization study had been fairly widely leaked within

the Government. He suggested, and I concurred, that BOB

send out the study to concerned Government agencies with

a request for their comments and a general indication

that the Administration was planning to move in this area

in a timely way if a sensible course of action can be

identified.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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AMERICAN HROADCASTIN' G COMPANIES, INC.
1330 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS • NEW YoRK, N. Y. 10019 - LT 1-7777

EVERETT H. ERLICK

GROUP vICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL COUNSEL

May 5, 1969

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead
Room 103
Executive Office Building
17th Street & Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Dear Clay:

First, I would like to express my appreciation for the time spentwith me last week and for your courtesy and consideration. I wassorry not to have been able to spend a little time with PeterFlanigin and look forward to that in the near future.

You will recall my having mentioned to you legislation which hasbeen proposed in the Congress to establish orderly procedures forthe consideration of applications for renewal of broadcast licensesI am enclosing for your information a copy of one such bill,H.R. 10461. Similar bills have now been introduced by over 20Congressmen.

Senator John Pastore also favors such legislation and last weekintroduced S. 2004, to the same effect.

During our conversation on this general subject, you asked whetheror not a third party would be prevented by the terms of such abill from bringing public interest matters to the Commission'sattention at renewal time or at other times. I have taken theliberty of asking our Washington FCC Counsql to prepare a briefmemorandum (enclosed) on this question which I hope will beresponsive to your question.

As I indicated, I will be very happy to discuss with you, PeterFlanigin, or others, at any time, questions on which our viewsmight be of interest.

Again, thanks for your consideration and kindest regards.

Sincer51

6.4 e/L/

Everett H. Erlick
Enclosures:



91sT CONGRESS
1ST SESSION

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

APRIL 23,1969

Mr. LUJAN introduced the following bill; which was referred to the
 Com-

mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

A ILL
To amend the Communications Act of 1934 to establish orderly

procedures for the consideration of applications for renewal

of broadcast licenses.

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That seetion.309 (a) shall be amended by adding the follow-

4 ing after the final sentence thereof: "Notwithstanding any

5 other provision of the Act, the Commission, in acting upon

6 any application for renewal of license filed under section 308,

7 may not consider the application of any other person for th
e

8 facilities for which renewal is sought. If the Commission finds

9 that the public interest, convenience, and necessity would be

served thereby, it shall grant the renewal application. If the



2

1 Commission determines after hearing that a grant of the

2 application of a renewal applicant would not be in the public

3 interest, convenience, and necessity, it may deny such appli-

4 cation, and applications for construction permits by other

5 parties may then be accepted, pursuant to section 308, for

6 the broadcast service previously licensed to the renewal

7 applicant whose renewal was denied."
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112918 CONG.RtSSIONAL RECORD.— HOUSE
not done to restrict Soviet fishingactivity.
Recently, I received a complaint from

one of my constituents, Capt. Julian A.Pencil°, of Portsmouth, Va. CaptainPencil() tolls me that the large Sovietfishing veseels are now present off theVirginia Capes with nets having a ca-
pacity of 50,000 to 100,000 pounds of fish.
He told me that he had seen these ves-sels take as much as 100,000 pounds of
fish within an hour's time. Frequently,
they move among our own fishing ves-
sels and within 1 or 2 hours, all of thefish were gone.. There is strong evidencethat the Soviets are violating their agree-ments With U3 WiliCh protect certain spe-cies of fish. Captain Penello told In° thatthe large Russian factory shipS fre-quently intimidate the smaller Americanvessels and force them out of the. tva.y.How much longer are we going to be-have in this craven fashion? Nty'e permitour aircraft to be shot ciov:n and ourships to be seized in regions where theyhave a ri,ght to be. Now Red ships aredepriving our own fishermen of theirlivelihood almost in sight of our ownshores.

CONGESTION' AT AIRPORTS
(Mr. CAHILL asked and was given per-mission to address the House for 1 min-ute and to revise and extend his re-Marks.)
Mr. CAHILL. Mr. Speaker, one of theseat frustrations and I think imminentlangers to the citizens of the easternart. of the United States and perhaPs.hroughout the entire United States ishe congestion at airports.I have made a study of this, and Iave become convinced that one of theroblems is the inadequate legislative all-hority for the CAB to regulate theelieduling of airlines. As a result, we nowave foolish competitive scheduling-hich is reducing the payload in the air-lanes to about 50 percent and is bring-ig about dangerous congestion and frus-sting delays at all major airports.I have therefore today introduced leg-lation to empower Federal regulatoryeencies to take effective action to rem-iy this problem. I would welcome theipport of the membership in bringingis essential aid to the citizens who relyair travel.

PILING FOR RADIO STATIONS
(Mr. LUJAN asked and was given per-Lision to address the House fer 1 min-e and to revise and extend hismarks.)
1.1r. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker, sitoationthe breadcasc incluetry has been calledmy attenclon by radio stations in myierezeional district, which seems to beec:aely unfaiee
arn told that under present laws ofFederal Communications Commis-n, it is posedble for an individual orap to file for a station's licenee at the.e of liCE,.1.1'f3 renewal, even thoush thesent lice:tote is found by the FCC toe served his area in. the public in-st. This means hearings can be helding perfonsence azainet promises. If

this becomes common practice, practic-ally every radio and TV station in theconontry will be subjected to costly hear-kites once every 3 years when it comestime. to renew thelr licence..
This rig,ht of the Federal Communica-tions Commission has never been exer-cised to the extent of an existing sta-tion's license being given to another v,-hopromised more, but under present law itcell happen. It is my rmderstanding somemembers of the -present Commissionfavor this method of determining licen-sees.
I am not an expert on communica-tions. Mr. Sneaker, but I would like tointroduce this bill which cells attentionto the program. It is my hope- thatthronsh the bill's introduction, therevtiil be study and delrete, and throuaththis process a decizion will be made thatis fair to all.

CENSUS QUESTIONNAIRE CHANGED
(Mr. MIZE asked and \yes given per-mit:sten to address the House for 1minute and to revise and extend hisremarks.)
Mr. Ann]. I‘Ar. Speaker, in view of thecontroversy which has arisen about plansfor the 1970 census of population andhousing, I am grateful to receive fromthe Secretary of Commerce., the honor-able Maurice H. Stens, a letter and anaccenepanying factual statement of whatis actually contemplated. The Secretarsd.scontrannication clearly sets forth theNe.tion's needs for aceurate statistics aswell tes showing a desire to conform tosome of the most frecntently voicedwishes of the Collo-re:3s. I arn also gladto note his decision to alter proceciuresin the intereet el our present trend to-wetrd economy in government.
This is evidence that progress is beingmade ir, clereloping a. questionnaire togive the Government agencies the essen-tial information they need without plac-ing an undue burden upon the respond-ents. In my opinion we must continueto evaluate these fact-gathering proce-dures leedsdne totrard further simplifica-tion and le.-ss compulsion, Int::: I certainlycoramend Secretary Stems and his stafffor their consideration of ilee cemplaintswhich have been raised and their respon-siveness in doing something about them.

...111%,,

PtideCANCIAL DISCL0'.--;URE
('Mr. P.RIC.r. of Illinois asked and v.-asg-itani permission to address the Housefor 1 reinnte.)
7,Ir. PRICE of Illinois. -all". Speaker,nove that the ides of April deadline—ifwe con soneezeh a 'nit and call April 15tile ides of April--hss been met, or so Itrust. I should Eke to call attentical toenotiet: cleaditne.
Under the rules of tile a-samentt:d last year. April 30 is the dead-line fer the fling of finanelal disclosurereports NtSth the Cenirnittee on Stand-ards c: Cfncial Conde:et, of tellielt I havethe honor to be chairman.
Forms for snaking tliese reneets weremedlt eerly this year, with instructions,to all it:tent:ors, ofdcess, ractehees cf theprofe&a:::tel. staffs of ceininittees, and

i-12»•11 23, 1969
principal assistants, so far as the latterhad been desienated nt that time, toItlembers and officers. Additional fOr1113.if needed, may be obtained from theCO211121ittee OfECCS.
Only 1 week remains for the Mine ofthese reports, so time is fleetine for Mem-bers and others who have not comeliecl.They should get their reports to the com-mittee offices at 2360 Rayburn Buildingas promptly as possible. The committee'staff v..111 be glad to help in any way pos-sible.
Since part A of these reports mus.t bemaintained, under the rules of the Irouse.for responsible public inquiry, it follo's'sthat the identity of delinquent filers, ifa.ny, may becOme public property. Inother.words, if the committee staff can-not supply, on request, the reports ofspenifled Members or employees, it willhave. no alternative to telling, the inquirerthat the requested reports have not beenfiled.
The committee urges, therefore, thatwho are required to file make surethat thir reports reach the committeeoffices before the close of business onWednesday, April 30.

CO':.1PENSATION OF ATTORNEYREPRESENTING HOUSE Ili ADAMCLAYTON POWELL CASE
(Mr. CONYERS asked and was givenpermission to address the House for 1minute and to revise and extend his re-marks.)
Mr. CONYERS. Mx. Speaker, I takethis moment to point out to the Housethat in yesterday's Washington Post wewere advised that an attorney represent-ing thi.s House. of Representatives in theAdast Powell case, now before the Su-preme Court, Ivas to be compensatedsome $200,000 for representing theHouse.
It occurs to me that the Solicitor Gen-eral might have been the more appro-priate person to represent this House,and it would have been cost free.Considering scone of the working con-ditions and inadequate compensationwhich presently attain with respect tomany of the House employees in thecafctoria and other areas of employmenthere, this money could have been muchmore wisely spent for some more use-ful purpose., rather than hiring NewYork counsel to represent the House ofRepresentatives.
I think this is P. very serious matter.and I take exception to this wastefulexpenciii.ure of funds.

PERSONAL MANAGEIE:;T
O.:tr. asitecl and v.-as eh. on oer-mission to address the House for 1 min-ute.)
Mr. 'XIOSP. :gr. Speaker, dne enner.obligations, it V.T.3 not pozei':so-; tar meto be present on the Irote...e se lastweek when this body pesezt aZ•the Water Quality Improveinent d.ct of1069.
Iirtd I boon preser.t whr-'n the '...ete T,yas

t ell this rneasuee, -; ee have
voted "yca".



Section 310(b) of the Communications Act, as amended

by Congress in 1952 (47 U.S.C. Sec. 310(b)), precludes the

Commission, when it passes on an application for the transfer

or assignment of a broadcast license, from giving comparative

consideration to an application by a third party for said

facility. Polan Industries, 10 RR 519, 521, (1954). This

provision does not prevent a third person from interposing

public interest objections to a grant of a requested assign-

ment or transfer. And if such objection (going to the

qualifications of the present licensee) is subsequently sustained,

it could result in a forfeiture or revocation of an existing

license, leaving the facility open to new applicants. See KPSR, 

Inc., 33 FCC 391, 23 RR 1179 (1962); FCC v. WOKO, 329 U.S. 223

(1946).

A number of bills are presently pending in Congress

which would similarly preclude the Commission, in acting upon

an application for renewal of license, to "consider the applica-

tion of any other person for the facilities for which renewal is

sought." And just as in the case of transfer and assignment

applications, such a provision would not prevent a third person

from bringing public interest matters to the Commission's

attention -- at renewal time or at other times. See United 

Church of Christ v. FCC, 123 U.S. App. D.C. 328 (1966);



47 U.S.C. Sec. 309(d). If those objections are sustained

and the license not renewed, other interested persons could

at that juncture file for the facilities in question, under
the legislative amendment currently being proposed.



by Don Durgin, president of NBC-TV,
a major presentation will be given the
morning of May 13 on the network's
current activities and plans for the
1969-70 season.
The May 12 formal business will be

a panel session featuring NBC news
'correspondents from ncws centers in
the U.S. and abroad. Among the social
events on the agenda arc receVions
and dinncrs at two production "studio
centers—at 20th Century-Fox May 12
and at Universal studios May 13. Con-
vention activities will be held at the
Century Plaza hotel.
The convention starts with a recep-

tion and buffet at the hotel Sunday
evening. Mr. Scott and Mr. Goodman
are luncheon speakers May 12 and 13
respectively and Mr. Durgin's talk will.
precede his formal presentation on May
13.
The attendance figure was projected

by Donald J. Mercer, vice president,
station relations, NBC, who will be
joined at the convention by the follow-
ing station relations officials: Raymond
T. O'Connell, director, and station re-
lations regional managers Joseph Ber-
halter, Thomas Berresford, A. A.
(Tony) Cervini, William Kelley, Mal-
colm (Bud) Laing, Pierson Mapes,
Paul Rittenhouse and Thomas White.

Tim3s-World sells
WD8J-TV for $8 million
The —imes-World Corp., Roanoke, Va.,
whick intends to sell its newspapers to
Land;:oark Communications, last week
found a buyer for its WDBJ-TV. The sta-
tion will be sold to the South Bend
(Ind.) Tribune (WSBT-AM-FM-TV South
Bend) for approximately $8 million,
subject to the usual FCC approval.

Still in negotiations are the sale of
WDBJ-AM-FM, both of which will be
sold separately. After Times-World and
Landmark agreed on the purchase of
the Roanoke operation, which includes
the Roanoke Tittles and World-News
(BROADCASTING, Nov. 18, 1968), it was
decided to spin off the broadcast
properties. The spin off is due principal-
ly to the overlap between WDBJ-TV and
Landmark's WFMY-TV Greensboro, N.C.
The Times-World Corp., headed by

M. W. Armistead III, also owns a
Roanoke shopping center and a semi-
weekly newspaper in Galax, Va. Frank-
lin D. Shurz is president of the buying
group, which owns the South Bettd Tri-
bune and WSBT-AM-FM-TV. Other South
Bend Tribune newspapers include the
Hagerstown (Md.) Herald-Mail. Cali-
fornia's Indio Daily News, Brawley
News, and El Centro Imperial Valley
Press, as well as Indiana's Bloomington
Herald-Telephone and Bedford Titnes-
Mail.
Landmark owns wrAR-Am-Fm-Tv

Norfolk, Va., in addition to its Greens-

boro- TV outlet, and Telecable Corp.,
owncr of CATV systems in Alabama,
North Carolina and West Virginia.
Landmark newspapers are Norfolk
Virginian-Pilot, and Ledger-Star and
Gr isboro Daily News and Recor

Pastore submits
antistrike bill
Action on measures
to protect licensees
may be in offing

Senator John O. Pastore (D-R. I.) stuck
a substantial prop last week under a
"sword of Damocles" threatening broad-
casters at renewal time. The Senate
Communications Subcommittee chair-
man, who holds the key to Senate con-
sideration of anti-strike-application leg-
islation sought by broadcasters, intro-
duced a slightly modified version of a
bill that would bar competing applica-
tions for renewal of licenses unless the
FCC first found the incumbent had not
been serving the public interest.
The Pastore bill (S.2004) would con-

fine the commission's determination of
whether an existing broadcaster had
been operating in the public interest to
an examination of the "record and
representations of the licensee." If the
FCC found it should dcny a renewal,
the bill makes clear, then other applica-
tions could be filed and considered.
The Pastore move, which came with-

out advance notice, fed speculation that
the measure, approved by the National
Association of Broadcasters and sup-
ported by individual and group stations,
would sce its first steps toward enact-
ment taken in the Senatc, rather than
in the House, where—as of last Thurs-
day (May 1)—a number of similar bills
had been introduced.

Although a number of House Com-
merce Committee members have spon-
sored or cosponsored renewal bills, such
support has yet to come from members
in the committee leadership. Also, it
is noted, the House committee faces a
jammed agenda, caused in part by three
solid weeks of hearings on cigarette
labeling and advertising (see page 28).
The Senate committee is busy, too,

but spokesmen wouldn't rule out some
sort of action on the Pastore bill within
the near future. It was understood, how-
ever, that plans for further consideration
had not yet been formulated. Thcy may
or may not take the form of hearings.
The Senate subcommittee has already
aircd the issues during appearances of
the FCC and broadcasting leaders
(BROADCASTING, March 10, 24).

At those hearings, and later at the an-
nual convention of the NAB (BnoAD-

CASTING, NiarCh 31), Senator Pastore
made it clear that he regarded the en-
couragement of competing applications
to be unfair and bad policy. At the 'near-
ings, the FCC commissioners, with two
notable exceptions, took turns agreeing.
Later it was indicated that the commis-
sion could, by re-establishing a policy
m asunder by the WHDH-TV Boston

decision, repair the damage without re-
sort to a legislative solution, which was
then in the formative stage.

Decisions, at thc NAB and elsewhere,
to continue to push for antistrike
lation—while other approaches were
also explored, such as policy or person-
nel changes at the commission—ied to
the introduction of the first bills three
weeks ago in the House. Meanwhile,
Senator Pastore kept his own counsel
on the legislative approach, until last
week when he submitted S. 2004.
As is Senate custom, other senators,

although expressing interest privately in
the legislation—sparked by vigorous
contacts from home-state broadcaszers
—refrained from expressing that sup-
port publicly. Now, it is said, indications
of that support from other senators can
bc expected to be communicated to
Senator Pastore.

In introducing the bill, Senator Pas-
tore said he was particularly concerned
about the financial burden on stations
exposed to competing applications,
which almost automatically trigger
costly comparative hearings.

Ile called the threat of competing
applications a "sword of Damocles"
hanging over the heads of legitimate
licensees.

Echoing sentiments expressed in- his
March 24 speech at thc NAB conven-
tion in Washington, the senator under-
lined the fact that "broadcasters must
maintain thc best and most modern
equipment and gather together hiehly
qualified professional personnel in order
to best serve the public interest." This
outlay, he declared. must be backed by
"reasonable assurance that, if rthe
broadcaster] does his job—and does it
well—then his license will be renewed
and that his investment will not eo
down the drain." Senator Pastore em-
phasized that the burden of proof
1,vould remain with the broadcaster un-
dcr the proposed measures, and that
"this legislation does not give the broad-
caster a license in perpetuity."
The Pastore bill extends the scope

of the three-week-old campaien that
had, by May 1, seen bills introduced or
cosponsored by 39 congressmen in the
HOLISC (BROADCASTING, April 28, 21).
The sponsors and cosponsors of these

bills, 27 Republicans and 14 Democrats,
represent 22 states. Last week's bills
were introduced by Commerce Com-
mittee member Tim Lee Cartcr (R-
Ky.), H. R. 10583; Edwin W. Edwards
(D-La.), H. R. 10587; William Nichols
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10605; Alexander
(R-N. Y.), H. R. 10609; John

R. Rarick (D-La.), H. R. 10613; Wil-
liam St. Onge (D-Conn.), H. R. 10619;
James C. Wright (D-Tex.) , H. R. 10629;
William E. 13rock III (R-Tenn.), H. R.
10636; Martin 13. McKneally (R-N. Y.),
11. R. 10684; Charles E. Chamberlain
(R-Mich.), 10663; Page Belcher (R-
Okla.), H. R. 10712; George Bush (R-
Tex.), 10720; W. R. Hull Jr. (D-Mo.),
H. R. 10734; Joe D. Waggonner Jr.
(D-La.), H. R. 10760, and Watkins M.
Abbitt (D-Va.), H. R. 10781.

WHA gets CPS grant
far audio studies
A $50,000, one-year grant from the
Corp. for Public Broadcasting will estab-
lish a national center for audio experi-
mentation at the University of Wis-
consin's noncommerical wHA Madison.
CPB President John W. Macy Jr.

said the project is aimed at developing
"nel.v and exciting techniques in sound
production that can be applied by all
public radio stations and thus help pro-
mote a strong and vigorous public radio
service nationally."

Karl Schmidt, associate director for
radio at the university, will head the
project, aided by Milburn Carlson, film
producer and teacher of aesthetics and

creative writing at San Francisco State
College, who will join the station for a
year. •

Kentucky ETV network
plans for expansion
One of the more extensive and ambi-
tious state-operated educational TV net-
works will be formally dedicated this
week (May 7-9) at a regional confer-
nce co-sponsored by the National As-

sociation of Educational Broadcasters
and the Southern Educational Commu-
nications Association in Lexington, Ky.

Culminating nine years of planning
and only one year of implementation
spearheaded by the network's executive
director, O. Leonard Press, the new
Kentucky ETV Network began operat-
ing Sept. 23, 1968, by pumping 19
courses into more than three-quarters
of the state's 195 school districts.
The network, funded with $4.5 mil-

lion biannually, reaches into 1,400
schools from the poverty pockets of
Appalachia to the Mississippi river
border. The system reaches homes via
12 transmitters on channels ranging
from 21 to 54. With additional funding,
KETV may eventually become a 26-
station network.

Ambitions do not rest here but in-
clude a plan to interconnect the state's

Aloo6ca Cze llo,azzzaezi.78
auctedog apo searlaa.
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Why risk negotiating without Blackburn's deep knowledge of the
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six universities and colleges and numer-
ous junior colleges—with studios for
originating programs at each—with the
network's $1.2-million production center
in Lexington.
The main center was built on land

donated by the University of Kentucky.
While a 12-station network is now

in operation, KETV will have 13 outlets
in the fall by an agreement made with
noncommercial WFPK-TV Lousiville.
The system is designed, Mr. Press

said, "so that it could be the backbone
of an expanded telecommunications
system which could serve many state
agencies, like the police and mental-
health departments, as well as the
schools."

avillifylitids

Announced:
The following station sales were re-
ported last week, subject to FCC ap-
proval:

• WDBJ-TY Roanoke, Va.: Sold by the
Times-World Corp. to the South Bend
Tribune for about $3 million (see page
58).
▪ WHIM-AM-FM Providence, R. I.: Sold
by Harold C. Arcaro and family to
Matthew J. Culligan and others for
$450,000. /kiln Culligan is chairman of
the Westport (Conn.) Town Crier and
has interest in applicant to purchase
KIINO-FM HOUSt0t1 and KEIR (FM)

Dallas. He also has interest in a pub-
lishing company, a movie production
company and Pronzenade magazine.
Wium is a daytimer on 1110 kc with 1
kw. WHIM-FM iS 011 94.1 mc with 50
kw and an antenna height of 430 feet
above average terrain.
▪ WJSW Maplewood, Minn.: Sold by
Paul Glass to Donald L. Frerichs, Don-
ald D. Wozniak and Sev Widman for
$143,000. Mr. Frerichs owns a hard-
ware store in Rochester, Minn.; Mr.
Wozniak is a St. Paul attorney, and
Mr. Widman is WJSW general manager.
WJSW is a daytiiner ou 1010 kc with
250 w. Broker: Chapman Associates.
KAGII-AM-FM CrOSSelt, Ark.: Sold by

Julian F. Haas to W. Barry Mecllin, W..
B. Medlin and Thomas Baker for $130.-
000. W. Barry Medlin is manager of
WLCM-AM-FM Lancaster. S. C., and Mr.
Baker is commercial manager of that
station. W. B. N.ledlin is a tobacco and
cotton farmer. KAGH is a daytimer
800 kc with 250 w. KAGH-FM is on
104.9 me with 3 kw and an antenna
height of 275 feet above average ter-
rain. Broker: Hamilton-Landis & As-
sociates.
• WcNi, Newport, N. H. : Sold by
Chester C. Steadman Jr. to Carl S.
Goodwin and others for $103,500. Mr.
Goodwin is former owner of KTRC

TW A
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Iviay 7, 1969

MEN1ORANDUM FOR

Mr. Rosel Hyde
Chairman
Federal Communications Commission

As we have discussed, the com.munications industry

presents many unique problems for our Nation. Our

national policy for commu_nications b.as evolved over

many years and to the best of my knowledge has not

been succinctly stated in an.y one place.

Would you please prepare an informal, short statement

of what our national communications policy is, as

expressed in statutes, executive orders, Presidential

statements, and FCC rulings and precedents. This

should particularly include the authority for the
various key elements of our policy-, to the (=tent

possible, the rationale; and also any important gaps.

cc: Mr. Flanigan
Mr. Hofgren
Mr. Whitehead
Mr. Rose
Central Files

CTWhitehead:ed

signed

Clay T. Whitehead

Staff Assistant

. .
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May 6, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

Section 201 (a) of the Communications Satellite Act
seems to give the President substantial authority that
may be useful in our dolnestic satellite activities. In
particular, it provides that the President shall
coordinate the activities of Government agencies with
responsibilities in the field of telecommunications to
achieve compliance with the Act, and still exercise his
authority to b.elp obtain. better use of the spectrum and
the technical compatibility of the system with existing
communications, both in tb.e United States and. abroad.

We should check to find out how these provisions may
help us in intervening in the domestic satellite inquiry
before the FCC and proposing or directing the kind of
exp_eriment we have discussed.

Also need to get a reading on b_ow tb.e Communications
Satellite Act may limit what we can do, how it has been
interpreted, and the desirability of a Presidentially
stated interpretation with respect to domestic satellites
or a Presidentially suggested amendment to the Act.

Clay T. Whitehead
Staff Assistant

CTWhitehead:ed



(Files
Corrds.
McLaren
Hammond
Baker
Mahaffie
Evaluation
Chron./

George U. Revercomb May 9, 1969
Associate Deputy Atorney General

Donald I. Baker
Chief, Evaluation Section
Antitrust Division

Mr. ZiGglet-IB Speech .- Pending
• Cormmications Issues

This is in response to your requsst that I give

you a brief outline as to 1.:, ere the stands

on the various cont:rove'rsial tsnucs in f:..annss nndia

communications arca. Thcba issues (1) joint

newspaper publishing arrangelflonts; (2). c.17-7.7.entration
of control of local nnss nedia (broadca:zars, news-
papers, and CATV); end (3) the status o: na Presi-
dential Task Force Rcport on Communicati=s.

The only public action that this AcIzinistration
has taken to date has concerned the ovr.:_3'hip of CATV
systcms .by competing local nsdia in the s=e market--
principally television broadcasters and 'local news-
papers (see Attachmant A). In the Depar=ant's filing -
before the FCC on April 7, we expressed ,7.:27 general
concern that "common control of compel:in:mass media
in a local unrket will.result in elimita:ion of coupe-
tition, as well as inhibition of a technical develop-
ment in new fields." We pointed to varisl:s legal
authorities which in the past hzve requ:.-rd the Cern-
nission to give w.Tight--and in some casas controlling
weight—to antitrust considerations in rs:olvin3 pub-
lic policy questions. We were particul:rly concerned
that control of CATV systems by direct c:-7.?etitors
might cause CATV to fall short of its te:anical poten-

tial. Accordingly, ue recommended that fae Commission

not permit CATV systems to be controlled by television

broadcasters and newspapers in the sama zarket.

This action represents a continuati::m of past

antitrust policies. It also is in acccr:::-.nce with the

general recommendations of a confidential task force

headed by George Stigler, appointed by tlis Administra-

tion. It recommended that the Antitrust Division con-

tinue its efforts to give competitive F.;Licies wider

•



play ift.fields of regulation. (Since both the existence
of the task force and its recommendations remain confi-
dential, this should not be disclosed outside the Admini-
stration.) Dich McLaren has emphasized on a number of
occasions that it will be his policy to seek to displace
detailed regulation with competitive forces; in the
broadcasting area this would imply that less weight
uould have to be put on such regulatory tools as the
"fairness doctrine", since lack of fairness would be
more likely to be offset by action of competing media
in a local mrket with a number of voices.

Newsnener-TeIcvision Combinations. The Department
has ealten &:6-Fri-tion5-17-Ead-IEEETFEF to deal with the
acquisition by a dominant newspaper of a leading local
television station, or vice versa. In the Bemcnont
case before the LOC, wa opposed a televisioNilaTioe
transfer to the only local newspaper, on the ground
that it would violate Section 7 of the Clayton Act.
In the Rockford case? we brousht an antitrust actLon
charginisition by' a television station of a
local newspnper would violate Section 7. The parties
in Beaumont abandoned their transnction, and the parties
in RaiT.= have agreed to a settlement which would
inVal7vic diUestiture of one or the other interest. Thus
neither proceeding is pending.

There are three peAding FCC license renewal pro-
ceedings in which the cowron control of a television
station and a leading 1.ocal newspaper is at issue.
Til0 of them have been put down for hearing (involving
KRON in San Francisco and WCCO liinneapolis); we
have not intervened in either of these. We have, how-
ever, requested a.hearing on the KFBC-TV renewal in
Cheyenne, Wyoming—a situation where the local monopoly
newspaper onns the only TV station, CATV systam, and
the only full-time radio station, thus accounting for
over 90% of advertising revenues in the market (see
Attachment B). This is pending.

There, also, the FCC's so-called."one to a narket"
rule-making proceeding would limit broadcasters to a
single outlet in a local market. It would apply pro-
spectively only to new licenses and license transfers.
Our comments supporting the rule are attached (Attach-
ment C). This proceeding is still pending.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

.WASHIPIGTON. D. C. 20504

()MCC Or lilt DiRCCTOR

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CLAY T. WHITEHEAD

May 20, 1969

I enplose a memorandum for record which.is pertinent to your
study on telecommunications.

I recommend you have a talk with Starbird soon. He is a highly
informed, very objective, withal moderate, fellow who takes a
detached but analytical view on the telecommunications business.
I did infbrm him generally of thc BOB study.

I
$

f f\-1,a

\\-P•,‘...sin coin
...Dil..'ector

Attachments
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F ILL or TM; DIRECTOrt

*OFFICE OF EMERGENCY PREPAREDPS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRES.IDENT

=1:3:i-_:,---(:=177;n- .,777:•-zi"-=P-77:li,-7:4.E3 •
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20504

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

May 20, 1969

SUBJECT: Conversations with General A. D. Starbird on
Telecommunication's

Genp-al Starbird organized the Defense Communications Agency
and headed it from 1963 to November 1967. He is now Manager of
the SAFEGUARD System. There is no more highly respected
professional, civilian or military, in government today.

,

General Starbird commented on the problems and pitfalls of existent
and possible organizational arrangements for telecommunications.
He said he was not interested in the position of Director, Tele-
communications since when he retires from the Army he needs to
earn some money for his family (but see below).

General Starbird called me late yesterday in accordance with his
promise to suggest names. He gave me half a dozen s'uggestions with
comments on each, rating as to his judgment of _their order of
competence. He knew only one civilian (now Director of Communi-
cations of CIA) whom he felt he could suggest. General Starbird_

commerited on.those he lc,new among other names that have been
furnished for our attention.

General Sta.rbird referred back to my question concerning his interest
and commented that:

a. I should not consider lrim since I probably needed
somebody right away and he is not available for at

least three months.

b. He would not want the position without some. changes
in relationships.
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I asked General Starbi
rd to keep his mind open on the position and

commented that everyone seemed to be agreed
 that some changes

needed to be made in terms of reference -- 
the problem is, what

changes? I said at the minimum the Executive. Orders an
d procla-

mations needed to be put in one docurn.ent and
 brought up to date.

General Sta.rbird agreed with rny comment a
nd said that he was n.ot

sure that the original Eisenhower concept is 
now completely applicable.

I have some hope that Starbird has n.ot 
completely closed the door on

considering the position. If he did take it, his appointment would
,

I believe, be accepted by all intereste
d par.ties and acclaimed by

most. The Administration is unlikely to find any
one else )4'7'7,

as competent.

As to Starbird's comment about his fina
ncial situation, the possible

arra.ngements may be more attract
ive than he knows. There is,

however,. the possibility that the Pr
esident and/or Secretary of

Defense would not wish him to re
tire.

Finally, since the job now involves
 being an Assistant to the President

I do not think that Starbird will move
 to a situation of very serious

consideration without a. talk with Mr
. Whitehead and Mr. Fla.nigan.

•
.

Director



ALrRED D. STARBIRD

Lieutenant General, USA •

General Starbird graduated from the U. S. Military
 Academy in 1933

and received a degree in Civil 
Engineering from Princeton University in.

1938.

Prior to World War II, General Starbird s
erved on various Engineer

assignments; was a member of the U.S. Olym
pic Pentathlon Team in 1936;

and served as an instructor at the Unite
d States Milita.ry Academy.

In 1942 he was assigned to the War Depart
ment General Staff. He

served on temporary duty with the 1st Divi
sion Staff during its landings

in North Africa. and with the Fifth Corps duri
ng its landings and early

operations in Normandy. He comrn.anded an Engineer Combat Group in the

Third Army from January through June 1945 and 
then returned to the War

Department General Staff.

Since World War II, General Starbird has served in 
va.rious assign-

.
ments in the Pacific, CONUS and in Europe where he s

erved as Secretary

of SHAPE. After two years in the Office of the Chief of Engine
ers he was

named Director of Military Applications of the Atomic 
Energy Commission

and served in that assignment froin 1955 to February 
1961. In November

1961 he was called from his assignment as Division En
gineer, North

Pacific Engineer Division to organize Joint Task Force EI
GHT and to

command it during the planning, preparation and executi
on of Operation

DOMINIC, the 1962 nuclear test series. In October.1962, he was named

Director of the Defense Communications Agency and, on A
ugust 21, 1963, the.

additional function of Manager, National Communications 
System. In November

1967, General Sta.rbircl. was selected to be the Manager of 
the SENTINEL

System,. now the. SAFEG.UARD System.



May 21, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

I talked with General Star.bird. today about communications
problems. He impresE...ed. me as a quiet and sem siblc,, man, •
probably thoroughly professional but not tf,,,rribly energetic
or. imagin:Aive. had SOMC goo.d. solid thoughts an the
National Co:.-amuniCP.tions System ancl the need to straighten
out our gc.).als that arc-a. He didn't tars. tthout thIngs he

krio-cv about. Surfgesteet I tc,-lic with Coffee of the:
CIA and with a General Paseall who might be useful in a
short-s.aun analysis of these problems; says lie mentioned
Pascall to .tthe Lincoln.

CTWhitehead:ed

-

Cl?..y T. Whitehead
Staff Assist-ant
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TI1E WHITE 110UsE

11"/.‘SIIINGTON

April 29, 1969

Dear Mr. Secretary:

As you are undoubtedly awa.re, the Defense Com-
munica.tions Agency, is responsible for Presidential
communications. In establishing this responsibility,

it.\;/a.s cletermintd that DCAPVIIICA should be directly
responsive to Presidential requirements. Direct

contact and continuous liaison between DC.A./WECA

and my designa.ted White House representative are

:authorized and direc.:ted. Colonel jarnes D. Hughes,.

the Armed Forces Aide to the President, has beCn

designated my representative for a. point of. contact

for requirements and for giving policy direction to

DCA/IVHCA concerning Presidential communications.

Sincerely,

Honorable Melvin R. Laird
Secretary of Defense
Washington, D. C.

•

•
•

:

1111-1 7761

••

•
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May Z3, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR

HARRY FLE_Mit,-.11NG

,Abbottl-Vashbarn. feelg this mann-light be
a good choice: to rttplacz Zrar..1z. Loy as
Leptity Assistant Secretary ci f_:,,tato for
Transportation and Ta.-...coinmunications.

.Attachtnents

CC: Mr, Whitehead
Central Files

Crildhitehead:ed

Clay T. Whitehead
Staff Assistant
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THOM.A.S W. EVANS
20 BROAD STREET

NEW Yomc, N.Y.

May 2, 1969

Dear Abbott:

Enclosed is the resume of an old friend
of mine, Woody Kingman, who would seem
ideal for the post at State which you
mentioned. Woody is not a lawyer, but
then, nobody is perfect.

Very best regards.

Sincer y yours,

The Honorable Abbott Washburn
Department of State
Washington,D.C. 20520
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2050,I

OFFICE OF THE' DIRECTOR

June 16, 1969

Memorandum for Mr. Clay T. Whitehead:

Subject: Communications Satellite 'Traffic -- United States
Mainland and Hawaii

This memorandum highlights the existing and projected estimates of
subject traffic. The number of equivalent duplex voice circuits using
INTELSAT satellites is as follows:

A ctual

USER •1Jun.e 1969 

Commercial 99 • 140

End . End
1969 1970

Government

Total

°A) of Total
Pacific Ocean
Arca

30 39

End End*
1971 1972 

129 179 278 385 .614

22.2 17.1 19.5 19.5 25.5

.4 -
An estimate of the value to the INTELSAT Consortiu,m of the traffic
volume depicted above is as follows:

Space Segment Revenue to INTELSAT

End 1969 rate $7,160,000 per

End•1970 rate 11,120,000 per
End 1971 rate 15,400,000 per
End 1972 rate 24,560,.000 per

year

year
year
year

-1,AY S\:9
J. D. O'Connell

• 4' See ICSC 38-10
Based On $20, 000 per year _Qr unit cf utilization (1/2 duplex voice circuit)

***Rates arc expected to be reduced nominally during future years.
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The basic statement of national communications policy is

section 1 of the Communications Act of 19347—as amended, 47 U.S.C. !d5l
,

which creeLes the Federal Communications Cdmmission,

For the purpose of regulating interstate and fen:eign

corc.:-cerce in communication by wire and radio so as to

ma.lzf,, available, so far as possible, to all the peoplr-

of the United States a rapid, efficient, Nation-wide,

and wurld-wido vire and rad:lo communication service with

adequate facilities dt recsonable charges, for the

purpose of the national defense., for the purpose of

prcmoving safety of life and property through the use

of wire .7..ad radio communication. * * *

The Communications Act applies, except for the Caaal Zone, to "all inte-

state and foreign comiaunication by wire or radio and all inter
state ana

foreign transmission of enerzy by radio, which originate 
andlor is

received within the United States, and to all persons eftgased 
th(!.

United States in such comunication or such tranaNission of reaersy 
by

radio, a-.1d to the licensing and reculating of all radio stations as

hereinafter provided; * * * (section 2(a)). It provides for the recwlat.ion

of interstate and foreign communications coEmon carriers (s
ection.,4

201-222), end for the allocation by the Commission of speetrian

all non-Federal Government uoes of tha radio spectrum (section8 303,

305.)

All stationi; are licensed by the Commission under a brov,j

standard of thc. public interest, convenience and neor,sc,ir.y 
(sectioas

308, 309, 310). The Comunictiolls Act has been. consistently into.rpretee:

by the ceurts as conferring upon the Commission fleN:ible, 
conoreheri6ive

and expao2ive powers "to promote.and realize the vest potc
atialities of

raaio. * * *" Dioadeain; Co. v. Unae(1...Si7ate:,,, 319 U.S.

190, 217 (1943). It hns also been intevpreUld as coliog a brood

jurisdiction over all -forms of electrical comounication to be exerl:Ised

as a unifyin force to inf7ure that developm4ints in the various fieldF,

of communications will be guided by paramount national a-oa
ls Arai

Statns v, S:Altwestol':a Cable Co 392 U.S. 157 (1958); Carter P.:,onLain_______ • _____ .•__.

-Transmis!:ion Co7:13. v. rederF.1 Coawx.i.s.E12n, 1)6 U,O.
_ _

D.C. 93, 321 F,2d 359 (1963).

1/ Under section 305 it is the President's function to assigil fre,Juencies

for r(-decal Governuentpus2. Executive Ordecs 10935 (27 ?ed. Reg, 1519)

and 110S4 (21; Fed. Keg. 1531) delcc,r..tc this function to the Director of

Telecomiymications MzlnAtgerint in the Office of File-rgency Frevaredness.

Cocrdination with the ConlftisF:lon is rasintained thrraugh the lntenlepartent

Radio Advisory Comliirtee, which coord;nats Peedr- of Governrx1nt

ageucies on of Lhe P.T.N. Thif: p:tpor is not dir,-!cted tm Federal

Onve:::oment use ot7 radio or Government commnications geaccally.
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Thus, the basic policy set forth in the Communications Act is

that there shall be a single agency to regulate all non-Federal Covernment

communication by wire and radio, with comprehensive authority to realize

the vast potentialities of a medium whose distinguishing characteristic

is its dynamism. National policy has been developed under this Act, and

succeeding statutes dealing with particular.areas, to achieve certain

brodd goals. These are:CD to inform the public on political and other

matters through local outlets; (2) to meet the public)s educational,

cultural and entertainment needs and interests; (3) to advance rapid,

efficient and low cost private communications, both domestic and inter-

national; (4) to make communications an efficient and reliable adjunct

to the preservation of life and property, the maintenance of public

safety, the conduct of State and local government, and the development

of the commerce of the United States; (5) to aid the national defense;

(6) to promote harmonious international relations, and (7) to advance the

state of the art. These policies are carried out through frequency

allocation and regulatory procedures. The Commission set forth izs

basic concerns on frequency allocation in 1944 when it undertook a complete

revision of frequency allocations. In a proceeding thoroughly revising

the overall allocation of frequencies to non-Governmental services

(Docket No. 6651), it directed all interested persons to evaluate services.

from the standpoint of public need and benefit under the following

criteria (9 Fed. Reg. 10270, 10271):

(a) The dependence of the service on radio rather than wire

lines.

(b) The probable number of people who will receive benefits

from the service.

The relative social and economic importance of the

service, including safety of life and protection

of property factors.

(d) The probability of praftical establishment of the

service and the degree of public support which

it is likely to receive.

(e) The degree to which the service should be made available

to the vublic, that is, whether on a limited scale or

on an extended competitive scale.

• (f) Areas in which service should be provided and, in general,

the points to which communication must be maintained.

When it is proposed to shift a service from its present

location in the spectrum, data should be presented

showing the feasibility and cost of the shift,

particularly with respect to the technical, economic

and other considerations involved, and the length of

time and manner for completing the shift.

NIL
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These criteria have remained as guiding principles, in addition, of

course, to purely technical considerations. See Report and Order in

Docket Nos. 8658, et al., 14 Fed. Reg. 2264, 2265.

I. TEE CREATION OF AN INFORHED PUBLIC 

THROUGH LOCAL OUTLETS OF EXPRESSION 

"The maintenance of the opportunity for free political discussi
on

to the end that government may be responsive to the
 will of the people

and that changes may be obtained by lawful means, an opportu
nity essential

to the security of the Republic, is a fundamental princi
ple of our

constitutional system." Stromberq v. California, 283 U.S. 359, 369

(1931). It has been United States policy to further this objective

through the licensing of broadcast stations, privately c
oned, on channels

over which the United States maintains full control. Section 301 of the

Act thus provides "for the use of such channels, but not the
 ownership

thereof, by persons for limited periods of time, under l
icenses granted

by Federal authority, and no such license shall be constru
ed to create

any right, beyond the terms, conditions and periods of the l
icense." 2/

In section 315 of the Act, Congress has required that wh
en a

broadcast station affords time to a legally qualified candidate 
for

public office, it must afford equal time under equal conditions
 to other

qualified candidates for the office, and has also confirmed the 
policy

enunciated by the Commission, Report on Editorializing., 13 F
.C.C. 1246

(1949), that every licensee "must operate on a basis of overall 
folrness,

making his facilities available for the expression of the 
contrc.stiog

views of all responsible elements in the community on the 
various issues

that arise." (13 F.C,C. at 1250.) In the Report on Editorializin,

2/ Section 304 provides that, "No station license shall be granted b
y

.
the Commission until the applicant therefore shall have signed a 

waiver

of any claim to the use of any paa.ticular frequency or of the 
cther as

against the regulatory power of the United States because of the

previous use of the same, whether by license or otherwise."

Section 307 limits - broadcast .licenses to a three year period, and

sections 307, 308, 309 and 310 require that a public interest fin
ding

be made before any initial license, renewal or transfer may be

authorized. Section 309(h) requires that the license be issued subject

to the conditions that 110 right of use is vested beyond the term of
 the

license or in auy manner other than authorized, and that the Presid
ent

may impose special conditions in a national emergency under section
 606

of the Act.
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13 F.C.C. at 1249, the Commission stated that a large pa
rt of the spectrum

had been allocated to broadcasting because of the c
ontribution it could

make to the discussion of public issues. As part of the fairness policy,

the Commission has promulgated rules requiring an opportun
ity to respond

to personal attacks made in connection with discussion of 
controversial

issues of public importance. 33 Fed. Reg. 5362. 3/ The Commission has

also further stated its view that programming in the public 
interest

includes news and public affairs in its Report and Statement 
of Policy

Re: Commission en  bane Proaramming inquiry, 20 Pike & FischQ
r, R.R.

1901, 1913 (1960).

A complementary policy in this area has been to prevent

monopolistic control of broadcast facilities and to p
reserve our

broadcast system on a free competitive basis. The antitrust laws of

course apply (section 313) and the economic aspects of t
he national

policy in this area are fully relevant. But, beyond that, thc

has adopted the view that the operation of broadcast 
stations by a large

group of diversified licensees will also "maximize 
diversification of

program and service viewpoints." Amendment of Multiple Ownership Rules,

18 F.C.C. 288, 291 (1953) (amending the rules limit
ing the number ol

stations which may be licensed to any one person); se
c also Policy

Statement on Comnarative Broadcast Hearines, 1 F.C.C. 2d
 393 (1965);

Sc.cipps-Howard Radio, Inc. v, Federal  Communication
s Commission, 89

U.S. App. D.C. 13, 189 F.2d 677 (1951), cert. den., 3
42 U.S. 830;

Clarksb-L1LT, Publishing Co. v. Federal Communications 
Comlnission, 96 U.S.

App. D.C. 211, 225 F.2d 511 (1955), with respect to the br
oa6 principle

of diversification as it applies to applicants with
 ownership intereste

in other media of mass communications.

These policies are further strengthened by the basic policy

of providing for a nationwide system of local broadcast 
stations

(television, standard broadcast and frequency modulation) 
which can

serve as local oui:lets of expression. 4/ See, with respect to tele-

visicn,Sixth Report and Order in.Docket No. 8736, et 
al., 17 Fed. Rez:.

3/ The validity of these rules was affirmed -by the Supreme-Court in

Red Lion BroadcasLing Co. v. United States, No. 2, and United Sta
tes

v. Radio Television News Director's Assn., No. 717, on June 9, 1969.

4/ Section 307(b) of the Communications Act directs the Commissi
on to

IlMake such distribution of licenses, frequencies, hours of operation, 
aa::

of power among the several States and communities as to provide a feir
,

efficient, and equitable distribution of radio service to each of 
the

same." In accord with this mandate, the basic effort in station or

channel assignments to communities is first to provide everyone w
ith a

reception service, and then, so far as is possible, to give eve
ry

community its own outlet for local expression. Sixth Ruort and Order,

17 Fed. Reg. 3905, 3912; Clear Channel Broadcasting... 31 F.C.C. 565,

567 (1961),
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3905; the 1962 all-channel receiver legislation, 76 Stat. 150, 47 U.S.C.

§303(s); H. Rept. No. 1559, 87th Cong., 2d Sess., pages 2-6, S. Rept.

No. 1526, 87th Cong., 2d Sess., pages 2-5. Under the mandate of section

307(b) (see footnote 4, infra) that there be an equitable distribution

of service, and the policy of fostering local television service through

the use of UHF channels in an integrated plan with VI1F channels, which

is at the heart of the all-channel receiver legislation, the Commission

has adopted for community antenna television (CATV) service the basic

policy that it shall be so regulated as to provide a supplementary

service to television broadcasting without destroying, through unfair

compcLition, the basic system of viable local televisio

-51775-iirre7rrt and Order in Docket Nos. 14885, et al., 2 F.C.C. 2d 723

(1966). Policy formulation in the broad and important area of wired

services to the home continues to be an extremely active field.

EDUCATIONAL, CULTURAL AND ENTERTAINMENT 

NEEDS AND INTERESTS.

The value of broadcast stations as purveyors .of entertainment

is clear, and the Government cannot appropriately regulate the selec-

tion or the content of such programming. However, as in other areas,

the Commission has sought to promote diversity in general entertai=ent.

Thus, in a pending proceeding in Docket No. 12782, 30 Fed. Reg. 4063,

the Commission has proposed rules to limit the number of hours of

programming that -each television-network may supply to affiliates in

prime time in which the network has an interest. The Commission has

also adopted new rules authorizing a subscription television service

which it hopes will bring diversity in television prograuuldng. Fourth 

Report and Order on subscription television, released December 13, 1968,

15 F.C.C. 2d 466, 33 Fed. Reg. 19104 (now under judicial review). To

the same purpose, the Commission has prohibited more than 50% program

duplication by FM and AM stations owned by the same person in the same

local area. Section 73.242 of the rules, 47 CFR 73.242; see Report and 

Order in Docket No. 15084, 2 Pike & Fischer, Radio Regulation 2d 1658

(1964). The Commission has also taken account of the problem of undue

interruption of programs by commercial announcements, determining to

examine it on a case-by-case basis. Commercial Advertising, 36 F.C.C.

45, 29 Fed. Reg. 503 (1964).

Moreover, because the basic system of broadcasting is dependent

upon advertiser support, with the attendant pressure to maximize audience

throughout the broadcast day, the fullest use of the broadcast frequen-

cies for educatio.lal and cultural purposes could not be achieved without

specific government help to be rendered as a matter of national policy.

That help has taken several forms.
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The Commission determined in 1952, in a general revisio
n and

expansion of the television allocation plan, that a number o
f channels

should be reserved for non-commercial, educational use, even 
though it

might be some time before use could be made of them. Sixth Report and

Order in Docket Nos. 8736, et al., 17 Fed. Reg. at 3908. Since that

time, additional channels have been reserved. Similar reservations

have been made in the En portion of the spectrum, not city-by-city as

was done with television, but rather by frequency groups: See Section

73.501 of the Commission's Rules, 47 CFR 73.501. Fo particula reser-

. vations are made in the AM portion of the spectrum. This policy is also

reflected in the opening by the Commission of special 
television channels

(in non-broadcast frequency bands) for use by educational 
organizations

to transmit programs to fixed locations, primarily sch
ools. This

"Instructional Television Fixed Service" is provided fc
r in Sections

74.901-74.984 of the Commi-ssion's Rules, 47 CFR 74.901-74.984.

Thc President of the United States and Congress have 
also

enunciated the place of education and cultural affairs 
in our national

communications policy. See Public Law 87-447, the Educational Television

Facilities Act of 1962, approved May 1, 1962, 76 Stat. 
64, providing for

gramts in aid for the construction of television broadcas
ting facilities,

to be administered by the Secretary of Health, Education, an
d Welfare

in cooperation with the Commission. See also Public Law 90-129

(Public Broadcasting Act of 1967), approved November 7, 1967, 
76 Stat.

65, sections 390-399 of the Co=unications Act, which, am
ong other things,

created the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. The C.ongressional

purpose in that Act is stated as follows:

(a) The'Congress hereby finds and declares--

"(1) that it is in the public interest to encourage

the growth and development of noncommercial educational

radio and television broadcasting, including the use of

such media for instructional.purposes;

"(2) that expansion and development of waacommercial

educational radio and television broadcasting and of

diversity of its programming depend on freedom, imagination,

and initiative on both the local and national levels;

"(3) that th6 encouragement and support of noncommercial

educational radib and television broadcasting, while 
matters

of importance for private and local development, are also of

appropriate and important concern to the Federal Government
;

"(4) that it furthers the general welfare to encourage

noncommercial educational radio and television broadcast

programming which will be responsive to the interests of

people both in particular localities and throughout the

United States, and which will constitute an expression of

diversity apd excellence;



"(5) that it is necessary and appropriate for the
Federal Government to complement, as'sist, and support a
national policy that will most effectively make non-
commercial educational radio and television service avail-
able to all the citizens of the United States;

"(6) that a private corporation should be created to
facilitate the development of educational radio and tele-
vision broadcasting and to afford maximum protection to
such broadcasting from e:ztraneous interference and control."

The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 also specifically author-
ized communications common carriers to render free or reduced rate
communications interconnection service for noncommercial educational
television or radio services, subject to Commission rules. The enactment
of this statute followed a message of the President of the United States

to Congress on Health and Education of February 28, 1967 recommending

enactment of the Public Television Act of 1967, and stating that,

"Noncommercial television can bring its audience the excitement of
excellence in every field." This statement also referred to a study

directed by the President of the use of satellites for aa educational

television and radio network. (House Doc. No. 68, 90th Cong., 1st

Sess.)

RAPID EFFICIENT, LOU COST PRIVATE COMMUNICATIONS 

The basic national policy set forth in section 1 of the
Cothmunications Act is that there should be available to all of the
people of the United States a rapid, efficient, nationwide and world-

wide wire and radio communication service with adequate facilities at

reasonable charges. This basic policy declaration is implemented with

respect to common carriers in Title II of the Act, sections 201-222,
which grants the Commission pervasive powers for the regulation of

common carriers providing all types of interstate and foreign service
by wire or radio. The Commission's regulatory responsibility encom-

passes:

(a) The review of all rates and practices with the power

to prescribe just and reasonable charges, classifications

and practices after opportunity for hearing;

(b) The prevention of unlawful discriminations
and preferences;

(c) The authorization of radio and wireline facilities

required in the public interest;

(d) The prescription of accounting regulations;

7



(e) The prescription of other reports;

(f) Prescription of depreciation charges;

(g) The examination into transactions relating to

services, equipment and related matters;

(h) The conduct of inquiries into management; and

(i) Action on complaints and requests for damages.

In addition, the Commission is given plenary powers to

institute inquiries on its own motion and to issue appropriate 
orders at

the conclusion thereof.

In the discharge of its responsibilities, the Commissio
n, over

the years, has procured very substantial reductions in rates for
 inter-

state telephone services. In 1967, after formal hearing, the Commission

adopted an Interim Decision and Order in Docket Nos. 16258 and 15
011,

A.T.&T., 9 F.C.C. 2d 30, in which it reviewed and reformulated 
its

basic policy with respect to both rate of return and separat
ion of

telephone plant between the interstate and intrastate ju
risdictions.

The Commission is now engaged in further aspects of the i
ssues in these

proceedings designed to reevaluate existing standards for pr
icing of

individual service offerings in the light of current tec
hnology, user

requirements and availability of alternative methods of 
satisfying user

requirements.

In a recent decision, Carterfone, 13 F.C.C. 2d 420 (1968),

the Commission enunciated the policy that the interest of the 
using

public could best be served by permitting interconnection of
 private

communication systems with the telephone network and the use
 of

customer-owned equipment, provided that such interconnecti
on or use was

privately beneficial and had no substantial adverse effect on servi
ce

generally supplied by the telephone companies. A further informal

inquiry has been instituted into all aspects of the A.T.&T. tariff

provisions as revised after the Carterfone decision, includiug th
e

question of the extent; if any, to which equipment not furnished 
by the

telephone company could be used for the control of the network

signalling function, A.T.&T., 15 F.C.C. 2d 605 (1968).

The vast growth of the computer industry and its growing relianc
e

on the comunication network has resulted in a broad based inquir
y into

the interrelationship between computers and communication se
rvices.

Regulatory and Policy Probleris Presented by the interduendence of

CorTuter and Communication Services and Facilities, Docket No. 16979

(1966), FCC 66-1004. The first phase of this inquiry has now been

8
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completed and further aspects remain to be explor
ed. Essentially, this

inquiry is designed to determine the needs of the
 computer industry; the

extent to which they are now being met; the 
changes in practices,

services, and rates which should be required to m
eet legitimate needs of

the computer industry; the extent to which
 particular services provided,

or proposed to be provided, by either commun
ication or computer entities

are, or should be, subject to regulation; and 
the changes in applicable

statutes or rules or regulations which shoul
d be made to achieve the

most efficient and effective use of the 
communications network as well

• as in the provision of computer services.

In the field of international communications
, the Commission

has formulated and implemented a series of 
policies designed to insure

efficiency and economy of service. It has permitted competition between

international telegraph carriers wherever it ha
s found that such

competition is reasonably feasible and may be 
expected to confer some

public benefit. Federal Coffnunications Commission v. RCA Comm
unications,

Inc., 346 U.S. 86 (1953); Mackay Radio and Telefer
aph Co. Inc., 19 F.C.C.

1321 (1955), affirmed RCA Communications, Inc. v. 
Federal Communications 

Commission, 99 U.S. App. D.C. 163, 238 F.2d 24 (1
956). When the intro-

duction of high capacity transoceanic cables threatened
 to upset balance

.1.11.IIL_Ilslustry, as well as the ability of the i
nternationdT-7771raph

carriers to provide efficient and economical telegraph 
service to the

public, the Commission adopted a series of policies 
designed to safe;-uard

the interest of the public in the maintenance of these 
services. Thus,

17777777777771717717-7MMT7ship of the transoceanic ca
ble facilities,

interconnection between the domestic facilities of the 
telephone

companies and the international facilities of the tele
graph carriers,

and reasonable divisions of tolls between domestic 
telephone companies

and the international Carriers in the provision of 
international TELEX

services which originated or terminated over the 
facilities of the

telephone companies. In addition, to .preserve the viability of the

international telegraph companies and their ability t
o provide alternate

voice record services, the Commission has limited 
A.T.&T.'s service

offerings in the international field to message 
telephone cervice,

private line circuits for voice use only and prog
ram transmission

services. Exception was made for preexisting services and the
 service

to Hawaii. American Telephone and Telegliziph Co., 37 F.C.C. 
1151 (1964);

ITT Cable and Radio  Inc:-Puerto Rico, et al., 5 F.C.C. 2d 823 (1966);

A.T.&T., et al., 7 F.C.C. 2d 959 (1967); A.T.EN.T. et al., 13 F.C.C. 2d

235 (1968).

In regulating international telegraph rates, the Co
mmission

has adopted the basic policy that rates should 
be fixed on the basis of

the revenue requirements of that international 
telegraph carrier or

segment of the industry which provides general 
worldwide service and
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has the highest relative net earnings. This policy was designed to

implement the current policy of requiringscompetition in international

telegraph communications. It should insure maintenance of sufficient

facilities to provide adequate international telegraph services while

resulting in rates for such services sufficient to satisfy the revenue

requirements of that segment of the industry which is needed to provide

such services (rather than the average revenue requirements of the

industry as a whole). The Western Union Telerzaan_, 25 F.C.C.

535 (1958).

The Western Union Telegraph Company was permitted to merge

with Postal Telegraph, Inc. in 1943, and a virtual monopoly in domestic

telegraph message services was established. In order to insure that

this monopoly would divide international traffic it originated over its

facilities in this country equitably among the various international

carriers and its own international cables, the Commission prescribed a

formula for the division of international traffic among all of the

competing record carriers, including the Western Union cable division,

and fixed the divisions of tolls between Western Union and the various

international telegraph carriers. Application for Merper Western Un4.on

and Postal Telegraph, 10 F.C.C. 184 (1943).

10

In 1961, the Commission adopted a decision implementing the

requirement that Western Union should divest itself of its international

cable facilities and revised the formula for division of international

traffic in light of the new situation resulting from this divestment.

Weatern Union Divestment, 30 F.C.C. 323, and 30 F.C.C. 951 (1961).

Post-war developments in the field of rocketry and electronics,

followed by the successful launching of various satellites, indicated

clearly that an early use of this new technology could be made in the

fie]d of communications. In 1962 Congress enacted rile Communications

Satellite Act of 1962, 76 Stat. 419, 47 U.S.C. H701-744, which

established basic international policy for exploitation of this

scientific breakthrough. International policy in the communications

field was considerably expanded by this Act, which declared that it be

the policy of this country to establish as soon as practicable, in

conjunction and cooperation with other countries, a commercial com7Alni-

ca.tions satellite system as part of an improved global communications

network. This system was to be responsive to public needs and inter-

nationnl objectives; to serve communicetion needs of the United States

and other countries; and contribute to world peace and understanding.

The satellite system envisaged was to be extended to provide global

coverage at the earliest practicable date and care and attention vas

to be given to the provision of satellite comunications services to

economically less developed countries, as well as the more highly

developed ones, and toward reflecting the benefits of the new technology

in both the quality of services and the charges therefor. Additional

responsibilities were given the Commission in the field of procurement,
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access to earth stations, licensing of earth 
stations, financing of the

corporation established to exploit the technol
ogy, and additions to the

system. It was also charged with insuring that econom
ies available from

satellite services would be reflected in char
ges to the public.

The Satellite Act established a global commerc
ial conuituni-

catiOns satellite system through a private co
rporation subject to

regulation by the Commission. To date, four separate generations of

satellites have been authorized, and policy 
has been established with

respect to the ownership and operation of e
arth stations, the division

of traffic between satellite and cable 
facilities, and the entities

which may be served directly by the Comm
unications Satellite Corporation.

Insofar as earth station ownership is conce
rned, the Commission

was authorized by the Act to license either 
ComSat alone, one or more

terrestrial carriers, or ComSat and one or more
 terrestrial carriers

jointly. The Commission hos adopted an interim polic
y, subject to review

at the end of 1969, that in the early stages of 
this devulopment, ComSet

should own 50 percent of the earth stations with 
the terrestrial

carriers owning the remaining 50 percent in 
proportion to their expected

prospective use of such stations. Ownership and Operation of Earth

Stations, 5 F.C.C. 2d 812 (1966). This policy was designed to give due

. weight to ComSat's basic responsibility in th
e satellite field, while

at the same time encouraging the terrestrial car
riers to maximize their

use of satellite facilities by giving them a direc
t investment end

ownership interest in earth station facilities which 
would parallel

their direct investment and ownership interest in 
cable facilities.

The Communicatioas Satellite Act authorized Co
mSat to furnish

channels of communications for hire to United States 
communication

common carriers and other authorized entities, f
oreign and domestic.

Questions arose early regarding the extent to which 
ComSat might bypass

the terrestrial carriers and provide service di
rectly to ultimate users.

After a lengthy inquiry into this subject, the 
Commission determined

that ComSat was authorized, as a matter of law, to 
provide communication

service directly to entitSes other thaa common 
carriers. It held, hewevar,

as a matter of policy that ComSat was to be p
rimarily a carriers' carrier

and that, except in unusual circumstances, ComSa
t should provide its

services and facilities to the terrestrial car
riers. In reaching this

decision, the Commission took into account the 
legislative history of the

Act, the fact that ComSat was given a monopoly i
n satellite facilities

for international service, and the adverse 
effect on the general using

public if large users, particularly for leased 
services, were permitted to

deal directly with ComSat. As part of its decision in this matter
, the

Commission required the terrestrial carriers t
o reflect the economies

available to them from the use of v.atellite 
facilities in the rates charged

to the public. Since the issuance of this decision, r
ates for leased

services provided by both cable and satellite 
facilities have been reduced

between. 30 and 40 percent. Authorized  Entities and Users -- ComSat, 4

F.C.C. 2d 421 (1966); 6 F.C.C. 2d 593 (1967).
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The Commission was also confronted with the problem of insuring
that the terrestrial carriers make appropriate use of satellite facili-
ties and do not favor their wholly owned cable facilities in providing
international telecommunication service. This question first arose in
connection with service between the continental United States and the
Puerto Rico-Virgin Islands area. In authorizing both cable and satellite
facilities to serve this area, the Commission required that, in general,
the terrestrial carriers meet their needs on a 50-50 cable/satellite
basis so that they would be taking as many satellite circuits as they
used in their own new cable to meet communication needs for the entire
Caribbean area and beyond. ITT Cable and Radio Inc.-Puerto Rico, et al.,
5 F.C.C. 2d 823 (1966); A.T.&T., et al., 7 F.C.C. 2d 959 (1967).
Subsequently, in authorizing a 720 circuit cable between the United
States and Spain, the Commission required that cable and satellite
facilities be used in such proportions as to insure that the 720 circuit
cable would be filled at the same rate as a new generation of satellites
with a capacity of some four or five thousand circuits, to the end that
both facilities are fully filled at approximately the same time.
A.T.&T., et al., 13 F.C.C. 2d 235 (1968).

Implementation of the Congressional mandate that the
commercial communications satellite services be established in conjunction
and cooperation with other countries required the conclusion of agree-
ments with such countries. After some nine months of intensive
negotiations, in which the Federal Communications Commission
took part, Interim Arrangements were concluded in August 1964 for the
creation of a global satellite comunications system. These agreements,
which were to be reviewed in 1969, have the status of an executive
agreement in this country. Treaties and Other International Acts Series
5646 (1964). The United States is now engaged in further negotiations
with some 68 other countries who have become members of the international
consortium, looking toward the establishment of Definitive Arrangements.
Of basic concern is that business character of the Interim Arrangements
be maintained with a view to insuring efficient and economic operation
to implement the policy of the Satellite Act. The basic policy which is
being followed is to provide arrangements for the contieuation of a
consortium which would own the space segment in undivided shares, with
ownership related to use and voting power in a Governing Body following
ownership. It is also firm United.States policy that ComSat retain its
position es Manager of the system to insure .dynamic progress and economic
and efficient operation.

It has also been Comnlission policy to authorize the use of
certain portions of the radio spectrum for personal or business, non-
couuoon carrier use, to carry out the mandate of section 1 of the Act
for efficient, low cost communications. 5/ Thus, for example, the

5/ Lefore authorizing any such non-conunon carrier use, the Colomission has
given full consideration to the effect on common carrier regulation in the
sense that such operations may "skim-the-cream" and adversely affect common
carrier services and/or rates to the general public.
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Commission has allocated frequencies above 890 MHz to private microwave
users. Allocation of Microwave Frequencies Above 890 Mc., 27 F.C.C.
359. The Commission has also established the Business Radio Service,
which is designed to provide frequencies on a shared basis for
miscellaneous commercial activities, educational and philanthropical
institutions, ecclesiastical institutions, and medical use. Sections
91:551, 47 CFR 91:551, et. seq.

IV. COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE PRESERVATION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY;
PUBLIC SAFETY;  STATE  AND LOCAL COVERNMNT USE; AND COri.IFRCE

The promotion of the safety of life and property is a funda-
m6ntal purpose for the creation of the Federal Communications Commissice:.
(Section 1.) The Communications Act accordingly has specific requiremee.ts
governing radio equipment and radio operators on board ship. (Sections
351-364.) Basic policy on the use of radio for safety of life at sea is
also contained in the International Convention for the Safety of Life at
Sea and Annexed Regulations, London, 1960, TIAS 5780, TVS 6284, and tIle
U.S.-Canada Agreement for the Promotion of Safety on the Great Lakes by
Means of Radio, Ottawa, 1952, TIAS 2666. Use of communications for air
safety is covered in the Convention on International Civil Aviation,
Chicago, 1944, TIAS 1591, Annex 10. 6/ The Commission's rules, of
course, make provision for aeronautical services (Part 87, Sections
87.1-87.525), as they do for maritime services (Part 81, Sections
81.1-81.604);(Part 83, Sections 83.1-83.803).

Comprehensive use of radio for other governmental (State and
local) and public safety purposes, including police, fire, highway
maintenance, etc., is provided for in Part 89 of the rules, Sections
89.1-89.559.

6/ The President's Air Coordinating Committee in a Report of May 1954
on Civil Air Policy, states (page 33):

"2. The policy of the Federal Government is to assure the
availability and efficient operation of integlated systems .of
communications facilities including communications for distri-
bution of metcrological information, notices to airmen, and air
traffic control messages where such commuhications arc necessary
to the safety of air commerce. It will bear the cost of such
services within the limits of appropriations for that purpose
made by the Congress. When the Government does not bear the cost
of such services it will nevertheless assure their availability
and encourage others to provide theM.

"3. Civil aviation operetors requiring communications
services to meet operating needs in excess of those provided
by the basic safety communications network shall bear the cost
thereof. The Federal Government shall assure the availability
of cotuunications necessary for such purposes and shall require
that systems for handling such cowmunications be made available
to any civil aircraft operator who makes necessary arrangements
for use of these facilities."
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Finally, the commerce of the United States is promote
d not only

by the use of common carrier facilities by business and in
dustry, but

also by the allocation of parts of the radio spectrum. See ELport and 

Order in Docket Nos. 8653 et al., 14 Fed. Reg. 2264, and various pro-

visions of the rules, e.g., Part 91, Sections 91.1-91.755, ma
king

frequency space available as an adjunct to the production or 
distribu-

tion of power, to the petroleum industry, to logging operations, e
tc. 7/

V. THE NATIONAL DEFENSE

The Federal Government itself maintains extensive 
communications

facilities for national defense purposes, as well as making u
se of private

common carrier facilities geared to defense needs.

Section 606 of the Communications Act contains specific pro-

visions to insure that the nation's non-Government communi
cations

facilities will be available in the national defense in the even
t of

war. Under section 606(a), the President may, during wartime,
 direct

communications priorities for common carriers; under secti
on 606(b),

he may use the armed forces to protect communications fa
cilities;

under section 606(c) he may, during war, a threat of war, or 
national

emergency, suspend or amend all rules governing the use of ra
dio and

close or assume control over radio con-munication facilities; 
under

section 606(d), he may, upon proclaiming a state of war or 
threat of

war, suspend the rules applicable to wire communication fa
cilities,

close such a facility, or assume control over it for Governme
nt

operation.

By Executive'Order 10530 of May 10, 1954, 19 Fed. Reg. 270
9,

the President authorized the Commission to exercise his autho
rity under

47 U.S.C. 34 to 39 with respect to submarine cables. On February 26,

1963, by Executive Order 11092, 28 Fed. Reg. 1847, the President

directed the Commission, subject to the policy guidance of the 
Director

of the Office of Emergency Planning, to prepare national emergency 
plans

for communications "to develop a state of readiness in these areas
 with

respect to all conditions of national emergency * * *." Pursuant to

7/ A significant policy question which is before the Commission
 in a

variety of proceedings, is the provision of adequate frequency 
alloca-

tions for the various land mobile services, use of which has been

expanding rapidly, particularly as an adjunct to business operatio
ns.

See, e.g., proposals to permit land mobile users to share the lowe
r

seven UAF television broadcast channels (Docket No. 18261; 33 Fed.

Reg. 10943) and to reallocate UHF channels 70-83 for land mobile use

(Docket No. 18262; 33 Fed. Reg. 10307).
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this Order and a "Statement of White Hous,e Requirements on Presid
ential

Communications with the General Public During Periods of National

Emergency" issued on February 1, 1967, the Commission (with the

cooperation of national industry advisory committees), the Departme
nt

of Defense and the Office of Emergency Preparedness have prepared a basic

Emefgency Broadcast System Plan for broadcast and other services 
in the

event of an emergency. This plan is being further implemented by

specific state plans. 8/

Section 40) of the Communications Act also provides that the

Conunission may "withhold publication of records or proceed
ings contain-

ing secret information affecting. the national defense." Under this

provision, the Commission has been sustained in reassi
gning frequencies

to be reserved for Government use upon representations by 
the Executive

Branch that the frequencies were needed for defense purpos
es, and

without divulging to the affecLed parties the content cf the
 documents

submitted to the Commission by the Executive Branch, Bendi
x Aviation

Corp. v. Federal Communications Commission, 106 U.S. App. D.C. 
304,

272 F.2d 522 0959).

VI. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Adequate communications are an essential ingredient of har
mo-

nious international relations. At the present time, the mainstay of

our international communications is the global system of radio 
and cable

facilities maintained by United States carriers. 9/ This system and

the allocation of the radio spectrum for various uses, and in a
 manner

which avoids harmful interference, are, of course, the product 
of

international negotiations and the international determination 
that

communications should be of mutual and general benefit.

The Communications Satellite Act of 1962, discussed above,

reflects a major policy decision by the United States to work w
ith

other countries, with particular "attention * * * directed 
toward

providing such services to economically less developed cou
ntries and

areas as well as those more highly developed." The policy objectives

of the Satellite Act were further implemented by the est
ablishment of

the INTELSAT consortium, and fundamental United States 
policies in

this area are currently being developed in connection with
 negotiation

of Definitive Arrangements fcr INTELSAT, as noted above.

8/ By Executive Order 10312 of December .10, 1951, 16 Fed. Reg. 12452,

the President had delegated to the Commission the task 
of preparing

plans to minirize electromagnetic radiations from non
-Government stations

which could guide hostile aircraft, missiles or other 
devices.

9/ The Con:mission has also licensed a class of interna
tional broadcast

stations (Sections 73.701-73.791 of the Rules) to "ref
lect the culture

of this country and which will prcmote internationa
l goodwill, under-

standing and cooperation." (Section 73.788.)
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ViI. TELECOMMJNICATIONS RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

Research in telecommunication technology has very largely been
conducted by private industry, including the regulated common carriers.
Examples of the fruits of this research are the development of hardware
such as basic solid state devices and wide-band cables. In addition,
considerable research is conducted in laboratories associated with
educational institutions, aided by foundations and contracts with Govern-
ment agencies such as the National Science Foundation. Although the
amount of in-house research by Government agencies is relatively small
in comparison, many significant research programs in this field are
conducted by a number of agencies. Such programs include basic research,
as well as the development of techniques for advancements in technology.
In terrestrial facilities research there is no emphasis in the develop-
ment of equipment intended for direct use by the general public--a role
traditionally filled by the communications industry. In satellite
communications NASA has done much pioneering work, directly and through
contracts with private industry which have led to the development of
hardware and equipment used in space communications, e.g., RELAY and
SYNCOM as the forerunners of the Intelsat I, II, III and IV series.

Section 303(g) of the Communications Act directs the Commission
to "Study new uses of radio, provide for experimental uses of frequencies,
and generally encourage the larger and more effective use of radio in
the public interest; . . ." Accordingly, the Commission fosters private
research and development through the adoption of rules*to provide for a
wide scope of experimental research and developmental radio operations
throughout the radio spectrum, and conducts rule making proceedings to
provide for new uses of radio on a regular basis. The FCC maintains a
small laboratory at Laurel, Maryland, which conducts studies of radio
systems, radio spectrum uses, radio equipment performance, etc. and, in
addition, has a Research Division, also under the Office of the Chief
Engineer, which engages in research studies generally of a wore
theoretical nature in similar areas. Specialized technical studies arc
also conducted by other offices.

During the past few years there has been a greatly increased
interest in one specialized arca of research studies--the development
of more sophisticated techniques in the allocation and use of the radio
spectrum ("software"). As part of this interest, the Commission initiated
a policy and research studies program in FY-1967. The objective of this
program is to strengthen the Commission's capacity to resolve the
numerous complex policy issues and technical problems concerning selected
aspects of telecommunications. In addition to work conducted by FCC
employees, the Commission has been funded to obtain assistance through
contracts which amount to two to three percent of our total budget.
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Two critical program areas were selected for our initial effort. The

Stanford Research Institute was awarded a $500,000 contract in June 1967

to (1) investigate the feasibility of increased interservice frequency

sharing in the Land Mobile Radio Services and other progressive improve-

ments in frequency assignment practices, and (2) explore the complex

issues associated with the growing interdependence of computers and

communications facilities and services of the common carrier industry.

At present in the communications field there is no centralized

Governmental agency with authority to coordinate or direct the various

activities, public and private. There is a large and growing feeling

that such an agency should be established. However, in our opinion,

before such a radical departure is made from current practices the

questions should be examined in depth on a Government-wide basis. This

study should fiddress itself to the following matters:

(a) the nature and extent of R & D effort in the private

sector and the Government sector;

(b) the relationship between the respective efforts;

(c) the areas which require attention which are not now

encompassed by existing programs ; •

(d) the policies and objectives Ivhich govern each type of

R & D and the respects in which such policies require

clarification, revision or expansion;

(e) the extent• of effectiveness and relevance of existing

R & D programs in the Government and private sector;

(0 the most effective means of implementing R & D policies

in each sector on a coordinated basis;

(g) the potential benefits and costs of an optimum program

and policy.

When such a detailed .study has been completed and the recommendations of

both the interested entities in Government and the private sector have

been examined, an informed decision will be possible on what improvements

should be made.

June 1969.
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PRESIDENT'S TASK FORCE ON COMMUNICATIONS POLICY

Staff Reports

Volume 1: (PB 184412)

A SURVEY OF TELECMIUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY

The Staff Paper
Appendix A - The Demand for Telecommunications Services

B - The Demand for Communications Lervices in
1980 - Lester D. Taylor

C - Communications Satellite Tech/1010u in the
Early 1970s

D The Prospects for Hich Frequency Radio
E - Amplitude Kodulated Link: A 4.hort Historical

Review - H. T. Ozaki and L. S. Stokes
F - Concepts for Improving Land I!lobile Radio

Communications - F. R. Eldridge

Volume 2: (PB 18443,3)

A SURVEY OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHWLOGY (continued)

Appendix G - The 'Ared City: 1980 - Robert S. Powers, editor
H - Report of the Panel on Urban Communications of

the National Academy of InE:ineering
I - A Study of Distribution Methods for Tele-

comT.Iunications (Complan Associates)
J - Future Communications Systems via Satellites

Utilizing Law Cost Earth Stations - Electronics
Industries Association

Volume 3: (PB 184414)

ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIEED STATES INTERNATIONAL COMNUNICATIONS
INDUSTRY

The Staff Paper
Appendix. - Report of the Panel on Satellites and Other Long-

Haul Transaission !lodes of the National Academy
of Engineering



Volume 4: (PB 184415)

SATFU.TTE CONMUNICATIONS AND EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION IN LESS
DEVEIOFED COUNTRIES

The Staff Faper
Appendix A - The India-United States Television Satellite

Equipment
B - New Communications Technologies for Less

- Developed Gountries (Pace Communications
EnEineers, Inc.)

C Satellite-Distributed Educational Television
for Developing Countries (Stanford Lesearch
Institute)

Volume 5: (PB 184416)

DOMESTIC AI ELICATIONS OF COMMUNICATION SATELLIIE TECHNOIDGY

The Staff Paper
Appendix A - FCC Notice of Inquiry (Docket No. 16495)

B - FCC Supplemental Notice of Inquiry (Docket
No. 16495)

C - Excerpts from Comsat's Reply Statement to the
FCC (Docket No. 16495)

D - Excerpts from the Ford Foundation's Reply to
the FCC (Docket No. 16495)

E Systen Models for Domestic Satellite and
Terrestrial Television Distribution

Volume 6: (PB 184417)

THE DOMESTIC TEJnalliUNICATIONS CAFtRIER INDUSTRY

The Staff Paper
Appendix A - An Evaluation of Domestic Fricing Practices and

1-olicies - Harry Trebing and William Melody

Volume 7: (PB 1E4418)

TIM DOIMS`iIC TELFC0i-2-iUNICATIONS CARRIlli add (continued)

Appendix B - Western Union Telegraph Company
C - Vertical Integration in the Bell System: A

Systems Approach to Technological and Economic
Imperatives of the %elephone hetwork
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Volume 8: (F13 184419)

FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES FOR TELEVISION

The Staff Paper
Appendix A - Identification and Analysis of the Alternatives

for AchievinE Greater Ielevision PreLram
Diversity in the United States (Spindletop
Research)

`Volume 9: (PB 184420)

FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES FOR TELEVISION (continued)

Appendix B Telecommunications in Urban Development (RAND
Corporation)

Volume 10: (PB 184421)

THE USE AND W.NAGE2.1isla OF THE LIECTROaGNETIC SPECTRUM

The Staff Paper
Appendix A - The Electromagnetic Spectrum: 1:hat It Is and How

It Is Used -W. R. iiincran
• - The Radio Frequency Spectrum: United States Use

and hanaFement
C - Spectrum Use and Deand in the Urban Environent

Volume 11: (PB 124422)

ThE USE AND zIANAGEi-EAT OF TEE ELECIROMAGNETIC Si-LCIRUM (cor.tinued)

Appendix D - A Comparison of the Utilization of Government and
Non-Government Spectrum Allocations in Urban Areas

E - Public Safety Radio Spectrum ReQuirements
F A Cost .,;omi.,arison of Common-User Land 1,iobile

Communications Systell:s - F. h. hldridce
G ElectromaEznetic Spectrum Management: Altcrnatives

and Lxperiments (TUa-O-General Electric eami.any)
H Local Aspects of 'Subjecting the Electromagnetic

Spectrum to the L -..rket Mechanism - Charles J.
Meyer

I - Spectrum Lnginecring - The Key to ProLress (Joint
Technical Advisory Committee of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics EnGineers and Electronic
Industries Association)
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Volume 12: (PB 18
4423)

THL ROLLS OF THE 
FEDERAL GOVLR1ZENT IN TELECOMKUNICATIONS

The Staff Paper

Volume 13: (PB 184424)

BIBLIOCRAFEY

N.B. About the raiddle of July 1969, thes
e will be available in

complete set or separate volumes fro
m:

Clearinghouse for Federal Scientif
ic and Technical Information

Department of Comraerce

Sprinzfield, Virginia 22151

321-8505)

It is understood the established pri
ce will be $3.00 per volume.



July 14, 1969

MEIVLORANDUIA FOR

Dr. ViLllis
Associate Deputy Administrator

National Aeronautics und Space Administration

Would you ple<Ise arrange a 30-45 mLoute briefing for me

on the gcncral subject of communica.tions satellite

technology, current w"..d projected near future. I. an-i

interested primarily in those acpects relevant to the

relative capabilities of the space segrient and the ground

stations, tradeoffs between t'ac tvio and the interaction

botween pawor, bcam width, aud orbital parking capacity.

Vialtor Hinchman has been worlsing with mc on a

number of communications 1061.10Li and I would appreciate

it If you would have the appreoriatc people NV03:17. with hirn

in planning the content of the briefing. lie can be reached

on Code 145, Ez.zt.

Clay T. Whitehead

Staff Assistant

cc: Mr, Flanigan
Mr. Hinchrnan
Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTW hi to head: cd



July 14, 1969

MEMORA.NDITM. FOR GENERAL O'CONNELL

I am concerned in view of the recent developments that I should
enhan.ce somewhat my understanding of satellitc., communica-
tions tec:;nology and it4 ca.pabilities. I have requested from
Nelait a 45-rninute briefing on this subject.

1 think it would be wise if I were also apprised of the refense
and intelligence aspacts satellit3 conamunications technology.
Could you arrange a similar 30-45 n.lin.ute briefing on th.is
subject, to include any pending procureraents by LCD or NSA.
I want to make sure an: fully aware of v:hat is going on and
N.-that is planned, so any appropriate level of classification Ls._
acceptable.

cc: Mr, Flanigan
Mr, 'Whitehead
Central Files

CrWhitehead:ed

Clay T. Whitehead
Staff Alisistant
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THE WHITE HOUSE

W.kSIIINGTON

September 17, 1969

Dear General O'Connell:

I accept with regret your resignation, effective

Septem.ber 30, 1969, as Special Assistant to the
President for Telecommunications and Assistant

Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedness.

Telecomrn.unications Management has grown to

become one of the most importa.nt functions of

Government. The accomplishment and performance

we have all come to expect is due in. large pa.rt to

the competence of people like yourself who have
worked so hard to achieve that performance. Your

willingness, after having retired from a career of

thirty--seven years as an Officer of the United States
Army, to retUrn to the Federal Service for over
five years to work in your current demanding
positions is appreciated. by all.

You have had a most distirguished career of nearly

a half century of contribution to the development of

your country's communications capabilities and to

our national security. On_behalf of all, I thank you

for that service and wish you the very best happiness

in the retirement you have earned so well.

Sincerely,

Gen.eral James D. O'Connell
Director, Office of
Telecomrnunications Management
Office of Emergency Preparedness
Washington, D. C.

rW)
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SEP 17 1969

Dear General O'Connell:

t accept v;ith regret yc.r.ir resiznation, effe.ctive
Scpterabor 30. Ir;69, act sAckfictant to Ott)
Prestr.7,e.L.t ancl ..\

ilrector of tile Office of .L.Tr,,:,(-:ncy Preparedzins.

Tolecorrankmicatioris Managerrtetit bar; gro-wn to
Llte Lta.pt-,rtant

acczzr,plioh.rocr.t and rii.:rf‘:•trthas.tce
we hav-e all con-te to exp-_.>ct iE clue in large p.rt

the con.-,pctztace pf.:oplc youro.e.lif who Lave
worke-d. Zt hard to acblevz that perforr.c.anc..... Your

a:Cter having retired. from a ca.reer of
thirty-z.:evim yelrs as all Officor of the United Stat-eg
Army, to return to the for over

yeart., to %.--co.rk in your cv.rrent
pw.qt1t.;z4 is apprecia.te4 by all.

YOU: Ve ind xuont dititInuinhed career of ricarly
a. ha).E cerg-pc.ry contr.-ii.iution to e,eveicpment.

your cmintry's communications cz%pabiliti<ta anti to
ottr national socurity. On bei-gi.a thar.lz, you.
Ica. that vervico and wish you the very best happiness
in LI:lc,. rclirc,f-,:ifnit: you. hav.p V.*C.11.

p f!, TV,1,
.

Ch-meral Jar:7;es D. C.)'Connell
Director, C.1.-111cc. of
Tclecon-Imunicationt: Management
Ctfice of Emergency Prep.retinewg
Wishing:ton, D. C.
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fey

cc: Mr. Flanig.an
M.r. 1iVhLtchcta.d-'--
Ceri.tra1 riles

CTVillitcheaded



9/18/69

Amelia Leukhart in Mr. Flemming's

office called to say they were

looking for General O'Connell's

resignation letter. Told her that

we didn't have it -- did have a copy

of it, which had been sent to

Mr. Flanigan on July 11 -- and that

we had sent the letter to General

O'Cormell (for President's signature)

accepting his resignation on 9/16

and that we had had word from

Flanigan's office 9/17 that he had

O.K. 'd and sent it on.
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Dear General O'Connell:

I accept with regret your resignation, effect
ive

September 3D, 1969, as t..:pecial Assistant to the

President for Telecommunications and Assistant

Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedn
ess.

- •

Telecommunications Management has grown to

becon.le one of the moEt important functionG of

Government. The a.ccornplishment and performa
.nce

Vie have all come to expect is duo in large part to

the competence of people like yourself who have

worked so hard to achieve th.at performance. Your

willingness, after having retired from a career of

thirty-seven years as an Officer of the United States

Army, to return to the Federal Service for over

five years to work In your current demanding

positions is appreciated by all.

You ha.ve had a. most distinguished career of nearly

a half century of contribation. to the development o
f

your country's communications capabilities and to

our national security. On behalf of all, I thank y
ou

for that service and wish you the very best happ
iness

in the rctiren-leat you have earned so well.

Sincerely,

General Jarnes D. O'Connell

/Director, Office of

Telecommunications Management

Office of Eniergency Preparedness

Washington, 33. C.

-

I



cc: Mr. Flanigan
Mr. Whitehead
Central

CIIVhitehead:ed



Tom:

O'Connell actually has three titles --

Special Assistant to the President
for Telecommunications

Director, Office of Telecommunications
Management

Assistant Director, Office of
Emergency Preparedress

Without thinking that we had not mentioned
it in the letter above, I used the title
of Director, OTM, in the address ---
and we have not listed that in the 1st paragraph.

Do you want me to rewrite?





THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

July 23, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR PETER FLANIGAN

I think we should make some arrangements for

acknowledgin.g General O'Connell's contribution on.

the occasion of his impending retirement. Gen.eral

Lin.coln expects to award him the Distinguished

Service Award of the OEP, and I think.the attached

letter from the President would be appropriate.

As you know, the office has not been terribly

effective, but General O'Connell is an extremely

fine person and has gone out of his way to play ball

with us and to try to be helpful.

General Lincoln also suggests some kind of short

ceremony at which the award would be presented

and the letter from the President read. Would you

like to participate in this?

Clay T. Whitehead
Staff Assistant

Attach.m.ent

I tr



Thursday 9/11/69

2:40 Col. Segal called. Said there were a couple of pieces

of factual information that he wanted to give you.

Gen. O'Connell reaches his 70th birthday on September 21st

and must therefore retire by the 1st of the month followin.g --

which would be October 1st.

Gen.eral Lincoln would like to consult with Gen. O'Connell

prior to recommending who would be named Acting DTM

if they get to that - - if that becomes an operative problem.

General Lincoln will be in touch with you on the secon.d point.



Hopkins 2594

Call and say we are

waiting for

O'Connell' s replace-

ment to be named.
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Wednesday 9/3/69

4:15 Hazel in Mr. Flanigan's office had a call from
Mr. Hopkins re a draft letter far the President's
signature re Gen. O'Connell's retirement.

Told her that we had sent a memo over to
Mr. Flanigan and that we were holding it --
at her request I called Mr. Hopkins' office and
advised that I would check with you tomorrow
and be back in touch.

/e
*.•••••••••,••••••••



When is O'Connell
leaving?

Anything we should
b e doing on this?





SuIy 23, 1969

mizuoRial-Dut,A. FOR :P. Lri, FL:kr:LOAN

think We stv.a,.1.1c1 make corn ror
aez_no‘Nledging O'Connc:111 r4. coatribi,i.tio.n.
the occasion. of hic impencling retiromont. Cvneral
Litteciln c.77.7--,-.715 71-:77-.1”..1 C-te

L'1.-1(3 1
1c41-„or fron,-.1 Fercsitic.,..nt would be arlpropriato.
Au -y•-.:Ax know, the orlice b. 3 13 11.0 t her:It terribly
effective, but General O'Connell an extremely

pervon zav.1 Las gonc.t oc..t of his v..ay to pia:, ball
wil:11. us and to try to be helpful.

General, Lincr-la zu.zrzczets son- e kind of W....Lott
ceremony at v:hich the av.,ard wsxald be pros enEed
and thr; Iotter from the Prcsitiszrit r(:-ad. Would you
Ma to participato in tills?

A t tachment

cc: Mr. Whitehead/
Central Files

CTIVIiiteheacited

y 1011.‘.11(-4., 1
Az sintaat
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DRAFT

Dear General O'Connell:

I accept with regret your resignation., effective  

as Special Assistant to the .President for Telecommunications an.d

Assistant Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedn.ess.

Telecommunications Management has grown to become on.e

of the most important functions of Governrnent. The accomplish-

ment and performan.ce we have all come to expect is due in. large

• part to the competence of people like yourself who have worked so

hard to achieve that performance. Your willingness, after having

retired from a career of thirty-seven years as an Officer of the

United States Army, to return to the Federal Service for over five

years to work in your current demanding positions is appreciated'

by all.

You have had a most distinguished career of nearly a half

century of contribution to the development of your country's com-

munications capabilities and to our national security. On behalf
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of all, I thank you for that service and wish you the very best

happiness in the retirement you have earned so well.

Sincerely,

The President



' RP .

ol•
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July 10, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE' PETER M. FLANIGAN
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: General O'Connell's Resignation.

attach General O'Connell's resignation together with a draft of
an acceptance by the President.

General O'Connell prefers to- retire on Suly 31. Hov,,evcr, at my

request he has written his resignation so that it is open ended

from the standpoint of time.

General O'Connell is retirin7 again, this time in the Civil Service.

He did retire in 1959, after 37 years in the Army, as (I understand)

the only officer of the Signal Corps ever to attain the rank of

Lieutenant General. After five years au a civil consultant, h.e was

persuaded to return, at some personal sacrifice, to the Federal

service. As we have discussed, he has had a difficult and hig,hly

responsible task.. Consid.-_-ring the difficulties, I believe has

done well and deserves a cor.-arnendation.

During my six months in office, General O'Connell has impress,ed
rne an.d has given rr.e anti the remainder of OEP grc...at support and

cooperation.

I do not know what the practices are for recognition in these cir-

cumstances:

a. Since General O'Connell cloes not really work for me
in a significant pArt of hi3 responsibilities -- he is a
Special Assistant to the President -- the President
may wish to see him for a. few minutes. If not, sug-

gest that you see 3-1i-rn to communicate the President's

thanks; and

cc: I\4r. Thomas Whitehead 4-.•'"^""

The lArhite House



b. There is a matter of a possible press release which

might be phrased to underline the inwortance which

the Administration gives to telecommunications.

There has been considerable mention of "upgrading"

and of "reorganizing" Telecommunications. A release

can be made from my own Information Office. A

White House release would give more weight.

tiGNED

G. A. Lincoln

Director

Attachments
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TFIE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

June 30, 1969

The President

The White House

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

Ln view of the fact that I am approachin.g mandatory retirement age

and in view of the many ongoing, important telecommunication studies

and issues with which a new incumbent should become involved at the

earliest possible time, I wish to submit my resignation. as Special

'Assistant to the President for Telecommunications and as Assistant

Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedness

For a number of person.al reason's it has been my hope that my

resignation could be effective on July 31, 1969. However, if it is

considered that pending official matters would cause this date of

separation to be premature, I would not wish to create any problems

which a few weeks' deferment might avoid.

I feel a deep sense of appreciation for the opportunity and the honor

which I have had of serving in your Administration.

Respectfully yours,

Aft/LOL,_
mes D. O'Connell

nt General, USA (Ret.

a
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I.)R.AFT/7/9/69

Dear General 01Conn.ell:

I accept with regret your resignation, effective
as Special Assistant to the President for Tclocorntuunica-
tioas and as Assistant Director of the Office of Emergency
Preparcduess.

I appreciate that havIn3 retired after a career of 37 years
as ars. officer of tilc Arrny yoti
service far over five years, in theiie demanding and
responsible poaitiona.

You have had a most distinguished career of nearly a half
century of contribution to the development of ova. country's
communications capabilities and to our countryifs national
security. I tl..artk. you for that service arid wish you happi-
nesa in. the retirement you have co wen earned.

Sincerely,

lionorable 3ames D. O'Connell
Assista.nt Director. Office of Emergency

Preparednea 3 and
Special Assistant to the President
1800 G Strcet, N. "a.. Room 749
Wazhington, D. C. 23504



SHARON, PIERSON AND SEMMES

1100 SEVENTEENTH STREET, N.W
.

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

November 7, 1969

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead

Staff Assistant

The White House

Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Tom:

I certainly enjoyed the lunch and the chance 
to visit

with you on these areas of common interest. I w
ish you

well on the communication project and will look for
ward

to your announcements with great interest.

Let me know if I can be helpful in any way and I

look forward to seeing you soon.

Best regards and thanks for the hospitality.

Sincerely,

W. DeVier Pierson



JP. • .

Wednesday 11/5/69

5:20 Mr. Whitehead will have lunch with DeVier Piersonat the White House Mess Friday 11/7 at 12 o'clock.


